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by Deidre Hicks

Ninety-seven children, grades PK-4 through grade 5, went
on a prayer safari in the week of July 20 – 24. On their trek,
they learned all about the Lord’s Prayer through daily Bible
lessons, music classes and art projects. Their journey ended
with a musical celebration and pizza lunch attended by family,
friends, Father Thanh and parish staff. 

Each day was started with a daily Bible lesson taught by our
wonderful volunteer teachers. They were Ada Urbizu, Sonya
Yates, Lee Anne Pesnell, Erin Satkoff, Debi Ethridge, Jenny
McClellan and Suzie Wrubluski. These ladies spent a lot of
time and energy preparing their classrooms with safari
decorations, providing crafts for the kids and being there for
the students all morning. Each class was also staffed by great
student volunteers who helped the teachers with all of the
activities. I heard from several teachers what a great time they
had and that they want to come back next year. 

After their Bible lessons, the children rotated to different
areas. In music, Kelli Moneyhan taught each class a different
song that they performed on Friday. The 4th/5th grade act was
especially entertaining, but every class did a wonderful job,
especially after only 4 days of practice. Kelli and her student
volunteers made it fun and easy for the kids to learn the words
and body movements. Each family was given a music CD so
the songs can be enjoyed for a long time to come. Thanks to the
House family for making all the copies!

During PE, Patrice Pruitt and her group of student
volunteers did a great job keeping the kids active with obstacle
courses, scooter ball and other games. Patrice was an active
participant by racing the kids during the obstacle course. I
think she had more fun than the kids. Thursday was “Water
Day” with inflatable water slides, water balloons and hose
soakings. What a great way to cool off on a hot July day. A
huge thank you goes to the Bywater family for donating the use
of the big water slide. 

In art, the kids made so many cute safari themed crafts, such
as animal visors, picture frames, animal binoculars and more.
Pat Setser was the driving force behind all of these great ideas.
She spent many hours perfecting the craft at home, so she knew
how to teach the kids to do them. She also hand-drew our class
posters. Pat’s art expertise was invaluable. A big thanks to
Barbara Crane who was Pat’s helper along with great student
volunteers. 

Barbara and  Betty Wheeler also spent many hours ironing
on the transfers for our kids’ t-shirts that were for sale. For $6,
parents were able to purchase really cute Prayer Safari t-shirts
that many of the kids wore for their performance on Friday. 

On Friday when the students received all of their art
projects to take home, Roxanne Ramos in PK-4 told her mom
“I’m going to give you something that you’ve been waiting for
all your life.” It was a picture of her in the frame that she had
made. I’m sure her mom was delighted.

Vacation Bible School
Kingdom of the Son, A Prayer Safari
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August, 2009…our children are back in school. The summer has sped
by. I hope your summer was a good one. I spent my vacation with my
brothers and sister who currently live in Windsor, Connecticut. It was a
great trip. I connected with family and with the community I belonged to
before entering the seminary to study for the priesthood in 1984. There I
actively participated in the choir for Sunday Mass and catechized
children. I taught math to many of their children at Hartford Public
School. During my four years in Hartford, I organized a soccer team in the
summer. Many are still members of this community.  After my ordination
into the priesthood, I celebrated my first Mass with them in 1991. Many
memories were revisited. It was a mini-homecoming experience. It was a
good time.

I had a golden opportunity to
visit Father Neil Carr in Bronx, New
York, and I didn’t waste it. My
brother and I drove to Fordham
University (about a two hour drive)
to visit with him. He gave us a tour
around his residence and introduced
us to his friend, Father Sullivan.
Father Sullivan told us of how he
came to know Father Carr; it was
during the time when Father Carr
was his Superior.  Father Sullivan
already knew a lot about Christ the
King and Father Carr has read our

bulletins and Courier, so it didn’t take long to catch them up on how we
are doing. Father Carr shared with me that he still misses all of us at Christ
the King. It was a good visit, and I am glad that Father Carr and Father
Sullivan are friends.

Father Carr and Father Sullivan stay in a retirement community of
about 60 men. We participated at their daily Mass and most of them were
also present. About 20 of them were in wheelchairs and needed help to
receive Holy Communion. I couldn’t help but reflect on all of these
priests, their past ministries and the lives they must have touched during
their years in the priesthood. It was an awesome moment, quite humbling
to be in the presence of so many who have proclaimed the Good News of
our Lord.

As I said some of the retirees were wheelchair bound. It is a time of
great loneliness for some. My hope is that during this year (which is a
Year for Priests), all of us will include many prayers and support for our
retired priests, for those in Father Carr’s community, and for retired
priests around the world and that they will receive much consolation
during this time in their lives. 

For those of you who may not have heard, Pope Benedict XVI has
declared June 2009-June 2010 as the Year for Priests. Its theme is
“Faithfulness of Christ, Faithfulness of Priests” and its purpose is “the

yearning for spiritual perfection” in priests. It also coincides with the
150th anniversary of the death of St. John Vianney. Priests are encouraged
to reflect upon this saintly life and learn from him, his life of constant
prayers, and his celebration of the Eucharist, his bold catechism and
homilies and remarkably his dedication to the Sacrament of Penance
(confession).

This Year for Priests is also an
opportunity for you, our lay people, to
learn about the priesthood. St. John
Vianney described priesthood in this
way: The priest is not a priest for
himself; he does not give himself
absolution; he does not administer the
Sacrament to himself … he is for you.
… The priesthood is the love of the
Heart of Jesus. 

Only God can sustain a priest in his
vocation but Catholics like you can also
provide everyday prayers, support and
encouragement. Throughout this Year
for Priests, I encourage you to keep
priests in your prayers, especially Father
Zehler and me. Pray that all priests
always center their lives in Christ
through daily prayers and celebration of
the Eucharist. May their hearts be
connected with the Sacred Heart of Jesus, so they can learn to be “meek
and humble,” to be compassionate and to love and lead the flock entrusted
to them in light of the Gospel of the Kingdom of God.

Along with your prayers, come to Mass every weekend. Be committed
and faithful to the Sunday Eucharist. I once heard the story of a Catholic
man who would always say to his wife on Sunday morning, “You can go
to Mass for both of us.” One night he dreamed that he and his wife died
and came together to heaven’s gate. St. Peter asked, “Are you Mr. and
Mrs. Smith?” The couple nodded their heads. “Well, Mrs. Smith … you
can come in for both of you,” the saint declared.

Some may be wondering what else you need to do during this year for
the priests. You are aware of the shortage of priests. Our parish used to
have four priests, but now we only have two. It means that your priests
need your help in order to free them to fulfill their priestly duty. It means
that you need to get involved in your parish ministries. Use your gifts and
talents to help the parish to grow. There are many ministries in our parish
that can use your help. We need more liturgical ministers; parish schools
and religious education programs need volunteers; and there are many
opportunities to provide service to those in need. Choose the ministry that
best fits your talents. Volunteer to help with whatever needs to be done.
To share your time, talents and treasure is what we call “stewardship”
which is part of our parish mission. It is all of us together that makes
stewardship a true reality of our parish life.

Finally, I ask you to help with priestly vocations. The following lists
ways in which you can help. 

Pray for an increase of vocations to the priesthood.
Ask your children and grandchildren if they have ever given thought

about becoming a priest.
If you know someone who has the qualities of a good priest, point it

out to him. 
Offer your time to help Life Teen and give financial support to keep

your Life Teen ministry going strong. 
Find ways to support and encourage seminarians in your diocese.

As always, I thank each of you for all that you do here at our parish.
You are the ones who make up Christ the King parish. Without you, there
would be no parish. “St. John Vianney, pray for us.”
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What’s Happening

We woud like to welcome the following individuals and families to
Christ the King Community

Baptisms:
We Would like to announce the following people who
were recently baptized into the Catholic Church

We would like to acknowledge the following parishioners who were
recently united into the  Sacrament of Marriage.

The following people are recently deceased memebers of our parish for
whom we offer our special prayers.

Marriages:

Editor’s Notes

Courier Guidelines Notice

Readers, you may notice in this and other issues of the Courier cer-
tain inconsistencies in rules for capitalization  regarding God, the
Bible, gospel quotes. The reason for this is that, when we use direct
quotes from other sources, we cannot make any changes.  Therefore,
if  His, He, Him referring to Jesus, God, or the Holy Spirit are not
capitalized in the original, we do not “correct” them.

by Carol-Ann Black

A sure sign that summer is
coming to an end is the date for the
first Parish Council meeting
(August 10) and instructions for
student drop-off for Christ the King
School (first day is August 13). I
hope that everyone has had a fun
and rewarding summer. Certainly
Christ the King has a new bragging
point. Vacation Bible School was
an unprecedented success, with a
record enrollment and participa-
tion.

Thank you, Deidre Hicks and
associates, for your fine efforts.

As you are surely aware, Pope
Benedict has proclaimed this to be
the Year of the Priest. Not only do
we have an article regarding the
meaning of this proclamation, but
several others about our priests.
Men in various stages of their voca-
tions—about Deacon Eli Shami;
about our visiting seminarian,
Thomas Kim; and about Bishop
Galeone and his class reunion.

A special word of thanks goes
to Father Zehler. His three part
homily about the Eucharist and its
importance for each of us is truly a
unique and valuable gift to each of
us. There is so much in our spiritu-
al lives that we take for granted and
Father Zehler has done much to lift
us out of our complacence. The dis-
play of the Eucharistic Miracles of
the World in the gathering area for
the three weeks of Father’s homi-
lies is a visual reinforcement of his
spiritual concepts.

I know that we have many
parishioners on our prayer list who
currently struggle with various
concerns. But I especially want to
wish our music director, Tina
Harrell, and one of the Courier’s
most constant contributors,
Yolanda Cerqueira, successful
recovery from their recent surger-
ies.

See you all at Parish Council
and the Luau.

Mr. & Mrs. Norman Breeden
Mr. & Mrs. David Dooley
Mr. & Mrs. David Waldhauer
Tran B. Nguyen
Trang Ta
Mr. & Mrs. Scott Valle McCulloch
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Risberg
Mr. & Mrs. Doel Antommarchi
Mr. & Mrs. Van Rosensteel
Will Moses
Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Urbano
Ms. Shelley Miller
Mr. Kenneth Reed
Ms. Kia Laguna
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Roberts
Mr. Paul Simony

Manual & Annemarie Cruz
Mr. & Mrs. Francis Ikeokwu
Mr. & Mrs. Simoun Alraheb
Mr. & Mrs. Mitchell Eaves
Ms. Catherine McClellan
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Morrell
Mr. & Mrs. Paschal Anyanwu
Mr. Nicholas Miller
Ms. Shelley Nickolson
Mr. & Mrs. Kevin Quitter
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Harrell
Mr. & Mrs. Jason Arteaga
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Gardner
Mr. & Mrs. Ivica Karoglan
Ms. Quanisha Hansberry

The Year for Priests
Prayer for Vocations

Good and gracious God, hear our prayer for an increase
in priestly vocations. Touch the hearts of young men in

our world today. Instill in them a burning desire to
serve you. Give them the courage to answer your call

with generous hearts.

Reveal to them a vision of your Kingdom. Help them to
see the joy of priestly ministry. Lead them in the footsteps

of your Son, Jesus Christ.

We ask you to bless our seminarians and guide them on
the path toward priesthood. Strengthen them as they are
educated and formed in the duties and responsibilities

of the priesthood. Help them to become faithful servants
and leaders in the Church today.

We ask this through Jesus Christ, who lives and reigns,
now and forever. Amen.

Travis James Gardner and Jami Lin Henry on May 16, 2009
Brian James Busby and Uyen Ngoc Nguyen on August 1, 2008

Ella Grace Dioso
Mic Alexander Liwanag Bunag
Wesley Keegan Riker
Mgai San Nuam
Khal Nguyen
David Joseph DeBellis
Nate Gabriel Caron
Keith D. Hicks
Tram Hoane Nguyen 
Katherine Renee Simpson
Ronnie T. Cumbee
Cameran Keith Rosensteel
Briana Lin Rosensteel
Adrianna Michaela Reed

Marcus Allen Clark
Max Zaiver Clark
Mason Jamoi Moore
Barrett Michael-Joseph Bradberry
Kyra Vy-Phuong Nguyen
Chloe Quynh Le
Olivia Morgun Spears
Ashlyn Riley Anderson
Jonas Arteaga
Joseph Michael Durkin
Gabriela Nicolette Durkin
Denzel Leguan Piligan
Anthony Ramirez Jackson

Peter Triem Vu
James L. VanMeter
Joseph Bartosavage
Theresa Eason
Gustavo E. Gonzalez
Rita Butzirus
Keri Melanie Smith
Vincent Shea
Capt. Leonard Blanchart

Steven Dirsa
Kenneth Gaster
Bernard Louis Kunka
Donald  Coleman
James E. Hogan, Jr.
Ruben (Ray) Vermillion
Thao Vo
Alexander Jowanna, Sr.
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Pat had this to say about the week. “The patience of the children, the
concern for each other and the uniqueness of each child was very
inspiring. And the dedication of so many who helped with the program
was also inspiring. The volunteers (students, teachers, parents) were
dedicated daily to feed the soul, the body and the mind of those who
attended.”

The kids worked up an appetite every day and Stacy Hildreth and her
crew served snacks and drinks to everyone. Stacy’s team worked
especially hard on Friday during our pizza lunch.  We have many donors
to thank for providing snacks every day. They include Kim Taylor,
Melissa Chan, Lesa Vila, and Fred Gardner along with several others who
donated money.  

We were fortunate to have the help of over 30 student volunteers from
Christ the King School and the high schools. Jennifer McAnally
organized all of the volunteers, assigned their duties and made sure they
received their service hours. Without so many student helpers, we
couldn’t have gotten the job done. They were great role models for the
younger kids. Many of our teachers commented on how wonderful their
student volunteers were and how patient they were with the small
children.  I hope many of them want to come back next year. 

There was also a nursery staffed by Kerry Flanagan and a group of
student volunteers. The nursery was for the babies and toddlers of some
of our adult volunteers.  Without the nursery, many of our teachers would
not have been able to help. Kerry’s team provided an invaluable service. 

I had a great time too and am so thankful for all of the help that was
offered and given. It was truly a team effort and it was a joy to watch the
kids (and adults) having so much fun while learning about God. One mom
said, “My son has come home every day saying ‘I love God,’” I think this
is the best thanks we could receive, knowing that our messages of God’s
love and forgiveness were heard! 

Vacation Bible School Kingdom
of the Son, A Prayer Safari

continued from page 1

Religious Education for Children
2009-2010

by Lucille Guzzone

Religious Education for Children, grades 1-8, begins on September 2,
2009. Classes are held in the school building each Wednesday evening,
following the public school calendar. A special catch-up class for First
Reconciliation and First Holy Communion is offered for older children
who were unable to receive those sacraments in the second grade. Special
lessons are available for those youngsters who were not baptized as
infants as well. In addition to classroom study, children participate in
enrichment activities such as holiday programs and special gatherings
which include their families. Sacramental preparation focuses on the
collaboration with Christ the King School. Students in both Religious
Education and the school attend workshops and retreats together. Their
parents are actively involved in the preparation through meetings and
discussions. Whether or not our parish children have the opportunity to
attend Catholic school, parents should realize that they have an obligation
to make sure that their little ones develop a knowledge and love for the
faith as they are growing up. There is no better place for this faith
formation than right here in our own parish.

EPS - EMERGENCY
PREGNANCY SERVICES

6903 Merrill Road

BABIES SAVED — May, June,
July — 9

BABIES SAVED since September
2008 — Total 27

Emil Kapaun Update
by Carol-Ann Black

Several issues back I wrote an article about Emil Kapaun, a US Army
chaplain during the Korean War. He died in prisoner-of-war camp in
North Korea in 1951, but in 1953 returning POWs told the world of his
devotion to his fellow prisoners and his acts of heroism that helped to
sustain them even after his death. His cause for sainthood is being
pursued at this time. Necessary for canonization is proof of two miracles
attributable to his intervention. 

Several miracles have been claimed, but at this time only one is being
investigated by Andrea Ambrose, a lawyer and spokesperson for the
Vatican. This miracle relates to the recovery of a 20-year-old pole vaulter,
Chase Kear. Chase sustained catastrophic head injuries during pole
vaulting practice. Chase’s surgeon, Raymond Grundmeyer, operated on
him, but considers his survival a miracle. Because the Kear family lives
in the Witchita diocese, friends and family are aware of and devoted to
Emil Kapaun, himself a native of Kansas and priest of the diocese. They
prayed for his intervention, and are firmly convinced of the miracle of
Chase Kear’s recovery.

If the miracle is proven, the case for Emil Kapaun’s canonization will
continue to move forward. Stay “tuned.”

The Vigil Mass Of Pentecost
by Darlene O’Neal

The celebration of Adult Confirmation for Catholics took place at the
Cathedral-Basilica of St. Augustine on May 30, 2009.

The Vigil Mass of Pentecost was beautiful with the Most Reverend
Bishop Victor Galeone as the main celebrant and Reverend Thomas S.
Willis as concelebrant.

The Diocesan Director of Christian Formation, Erin McGeever,
invited the candidates to stand, then presented each one to Bishop
Galeone for Confirmation. Renewal of Baptismal Promises was recited
by the faithful before the Laying on of Hands. The whole congregation
was asked to pray to the Holy Spirit to strengthen the confirmandi in their
faith and to be more like Christ.

Bishop Galeone then made the sign of the cross on their foreheads
with chrism as he called each by name and extended a sign of peace. One
could feel the presence of the Holy Spirit as each of the 80 confirmandi
was sealed with the Gift of the Holy Spirit.

The RCIA team and a number of sponsors and members of the RCIA
class made the trip to St. Augustine to support Julliet Milimono and her
sponsor, Raine Araya. Julliet was very excited that her day for
Confirmation had arrived and she had her family with her to witness it.

God bless you, Julliet and welcome to Christ the King.



by Darlene O’Neal

The 1961 class of the North
American College in Rome was
hosted by the Most Reverend
Bishop Victor Galeone, with a
reunion held at Marywood on the
weekend of June 11 through June
14, 2009. The Knights of
Columbus were asked to furnish
transportation from the airport.
This is where the O’Neal version
comes into play.

My husband and I volunteered
to “pick up and deliver,” and were
assigned three people. We had a
plan: I would meet and greet our
passengers and Louie would stay
with the car. When I had everyone
assembled, I would call him and he
would meet us at the curb. 

Meeting the first passenger,
Father Tom Sutherland, was no
problem. The two of us sat and
talked for about 25 minutes. We
really had a nice visit, even though
we just met. The next arrivals,
Larry Guillot and his wife, Leslie,
were very friendly. Again, no prob-
lem.

I called Louie to come pick us
up; we were ready to leave the air-
port, however, he had received a
phone call from one of the knights;
Father John Kreibs had not been
picked up. I got his cell number
from Louie and called him. He was
still waiting in the immediate area
where you come off the plane. So, I
called him and asked him to come
out to the main terminal and we
would find him. He came out, smil-
ing, and we found him. He was
very pleasant, too.

Now, we had four passengers
plus the two of us to ride, for over
an hour, in a car that is not big
enough for six people to ride com-
fortably. Louie had another plan; I
would take our friends to
Marywood, then come back for
him. Leslie offered to sit on her
husband’s lap, that it would be
okay. No one wanted Louie to be
left at the airport. He didn’t want
me to wait at the airport! 

I assured everyone he would be
fine; I would go back for Louie
when I left Marywood (this was his

idea). Leslie Guillot (marriage
counselor) joked; she could just see
the news, “couple splits up, hus-
band left at airport.” As we left the
curb, I told them I had been to

Marywood from the airport many
times but this was my first time to
drive there; if they would just bear
with me, I’d get them there.
Everyone was in a jovial mood as
we made the trip to Marywood.
There were lots of questions about
Jacksonville and the different
parish churches. Of course, I told
them how great Christ the King
Church is and also how active the
Knights of Columbus are in
Jacksonville.

I delivered all my passengers
safely, bid them “have a great
weekend”, then proceeded to go get
my husband from the airport. Five
miles down the road, Louie called
my cell phone. He wanted me to go
back to Marywood and wait for
him, he would catch a ride with a
fellow knight who was also “pick-
ing up and delivering.” So, I turned
around and went back. 

At Marywood, I saw a familiar
face near the Chapel. It was Judy
Koziolek, my friend who worked at
Christ the King rectory for a long

time and edited the Courier since
its inception. Judy recently started
working at Marywood and it was
great to see her. She invited me in
to keep her company while I waited
for Louie. 

I enjoyed talking and meeting
everyone that came by the recep-
tion area. As we were talking,
Bishop Galeone walked past. I
grabbed my camera and followed
him into the dining room. I excused
myself and asked if I might take his
picture. He asked if I was Mrs.
O’Neal, and I knew right then, that
my four passengers had told him
about the airport confusion. It real-
ly was pretty funny!

Well, the bishop very gracious-
ly directed me to the perfect place
for a picture, called over some of
his classmates and posed for sever-
al pictures under an oak tree. The
grounds at Marywood are so beau-
tiful, it’s hard to take a bad picture.

I went back inside to visit with
Judy when a lady walked up to the
reception desk. Judy introduced me
to Margaret McCully — she and I
were in the same graduating class
at Bishop Kenny High School, and
had not seen each other in over 50
years. We had our own mini-class
reunion right there. She also asked
me if I had written about her aunt,
Mary Louise Pellicer, in a previous
issue of the Courier and guess
what? I did write about Mrs.

Pellicer and her family. Is this a
small world or what?

By now, most everyone in the
reception area had heard about

Louie being left at the airport. So
when he finally walked through the
front door, everyone applauded. I
even took a picture of Louie with
Bishop Galeone. There were a lot
of happy people there and I just
know they had as much fun after
we were gone.

I sure had a good time in spite
of the circumstances, but by the
time we got home, I was sick. I had
a fever and my blood pressure was
192/90! I still can’t figure that out
— I took some aspirin and a blood
pressure pill, drank lots of water
and stayed calm. Louie wanted to
take me to the emergency room but
I said no, I would be fine. 

In the meantime, he got a call
from brother knight Gino Rocca.
Another priest, Father Joseph
Rebman, needed to be “picked up
and delivered” the next morning. I
opted to stay home and rest while
Louie made this trip to the airport
without me. No problems today!

Sunday afternoon, we headed
out I-295, missed the exit for SR13
and had to go over the Buckman
Bridge before we could turn
around. We got back on course and
continued on to Marywood. We
both got out of the car and locked
the doors, thinking the car keys
were also OUT of the car. The keys
were out of the ignition and in the
drink holder, and the extra set of
keys was in my purse on the front
seat. 

We were locked out and Father
Rebman needed to be leaving for
the airport. 

Father had the last scheduled
flight of the day. After much stress,
Louie called AAA and waited.
Father calmly sat down in a chair
beside me and chatted. I wasn’t
stressed either. I knew we had some
time, not a lot, but enough to get to
the airport, if AAA knew how to
find Marywood. 

A young man and woman who
had been on retreat were in the
library and heard the conversation.
The guy came in and invited Father

to share a ride with them in a shut-
tle van to the airport. Father
Rebman thought that was a great
idea and within fifteen minutes,

their van was there and they were
on their way. 

Then it was back to waiting for
AAA. It was also time for the nice
lady at the reception desk to close
the retreat center for the day. We
told her we would wait outside but
she said it was too hot for that. The
temperature must have been close
to 100 degrees outside. It was
decided she would lock us in, and
when the AAA man arrived, we
could just close the door behind us,
it was already locked. She was a
very sweet lady who stayed longer
than she had to, and we did appre-
ciate that.

It took two and one-half hours
for the man from AAA to get there
and about two minutes to open the
car door. He came from St.

Augustine and he sure was a wel-
come sight. 

I don’t think we’ve ever had
such a weird weekend. Looking
back, I really had fun meeting all
the nice people and snapping pic-
tures of Bishop Galeone with his
classmates. I enjoyed reminiscing
with Margaret McCully and Judy,
and I look forward to our next road
trip to “pick up and deliver.”

Note: I keep being reminded
that God had His plan when he sent
those two angels to get Father
Rebman to the airport.
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Bishop’s Reunion - The O’Neal Version

Why?
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by Jacqueline Comstock

The Vatican International Exhibition, presented by The Real
Presence Association, Inc., was displayed in our gathering area for three
weeks. Each week the miracles of the world were rotated in order to
view all of the 126 miracles in the display. There are an additional 30
to 40 more Church-approved Eucharist miracles but none of these have
enough information associated with them to make it into the display. 

“Eucharistic miracles can encourage us to understand, appreciate
and love the Eucharist…They can help a person discover the mystery,
the beauty and the riches of the Eucharist…We must never forget nor
fail to mention that the Eucharist is the true, great, inexhaustible daily
miracle…with the most astounding miracle being the one that takes
place whenever the Eucharist is celebrated.”

This exhibit showed extraordinary events, often, unfortunately,
unknown even in the realm of Christianity. The Eucharistic miracles

showed events concerning the Bread and Wine consecrated at Mass
which can be experienced through the senses. “The Real Presence of
Jesus Christ with His glorified Body is beyond the realm of purely
sensory experience.” Through the exhibit we could see a visible sign of
the Real Presence of Jesus. The miracles in the exhibition come from
Austria, Belgium, Caribbean Island of Martinique, Colombia, Croatia,
Denmark, Egypt, France, Germany, India, Island of the Reunion (French
Colony), Italy, Netherlands, Mexico, Peru, Poland, Portugal, Spain, and
Switzerland. The most recent miracle in this century occurred in
Chirattakonam, India.

These miracles continue through the present time at Fatima, at
Lourdes, and elsewhere. We appreciate the effort and expense to the St.
Augustine Diocese for making the exhibit available.

The Vatican International Exhibition

more pictures on next page
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PIVOT POINT OF COMPASSION
by Deacon Larry Hart

The year 1908 was a pivot point
in the history of the United States
Catholic Church. Pope Pius X
declared the U.S. Church a mission
sending church. 

Did you know before that time,
the U.S. church was considered a
mission territory? That means, the
rest of the world sent their mission-
aries to evangelize us. 

On June 29, 1911 Pope Pius
gave his blessings for the formation
of The Catholic Foreign Mission
Society of America, now common-
ly known as MARYKNOLL. Their
two founding priests wanted to
form a group of priests, brothers,
and sisters who would be
Americans being sent out into the
world to look for the hungry Jesus,
the sick Jesus, the homeless Jesus,
the oppressed Jesus. 

This group set up a training
center for missioners on a hilltop in
Ossining, New York, and in doing
this they invoked the intercession
of the Blessed Mother and called

their location, “Mary’s knoll.” In
time, Maryknoll became the
group’s popular name. 

This 98-year-old group has
ordained over 2,000 men to the
missionary priesthood and several
hundred have taken oaths as
Brothers. They have continued to
pledge themselves to carry the
Good News to all the world. 

Today, there are 3,000 full time
American missionaries with lay
missioners making up about 20%
of the total number, serving in 27
countries. They are a model of
compassion for us to follow. They
realized that we are all connected
by the call of compassion. It does-
n’t matter what culture, what lan-
guage, or what tradition. The call of
compassion can be anywhere. No
matter where we are around the
globe, we are all part of the human
family. Compassion is at the heart

of all the ministries of the
Maryknoll Fathers and Brothers.
Whether providing life- giving
medicines, nutritious food, blan-
kets, or something as simple as a
glass of clean water… it is compas-
sion at work.

We, the American Church, are
there to be a sign of compassion…
to be with them, to make a differ-

ence in their lives. With God’s
grace, they will see the Spirit alive
in us and they will be attracted to
our faith. If we allow ourselves to
love, we will see the Christ in oth-
ers, and by God’s grace, they will
see the Christ in us.

Maryknollers have learned
from those they serve. Veteran
Maryknoll missioners say, “Let
them come to know you as a per-
son, accept them as they are, who
they are; build relationship. Then

you will discover and experience
Jesus Christ in each other.”

Compassion calls. The world
needs you. In too many communi-
ties people are sick and hungry and
oppressed. Almost always they are
poor and their lives are a constant
struggle. 

Compassion answers. An urg-
ing, an intrusion on our comfort, to
respond the best way we can. This
is our baptismal call. We can
answer that call by striving with
these struggling communities to
build a more just and peaceful
world. 

Welcome to Maryknoll! The
Maryknoll family includes the
Fathers and Brothers, the Sisters,
the Affiliates, and the Maryknoll
Lay Missioners. Please go to
www.maryknoll.org and you will
find a wealth of information.
Consider yourself invited to be a
sign of compassion by living a life
completely devoted to the Gospel.
You too can be a pivot point of
compassion. May you have a
hunger to share the greatest treas-
ure we have, Jesus Christ.

The Vatican
International

Exhibition

The Stranger
taken from the internet

A few years after I was born, my Dad met a stranger who was new to
our small Texas town. From the beginning, Dad was fascinated with this
enchanting newcomer and soon invited him to live with our family. The
stranger was quickly accepted and was around from then on.

As I grew up, I never questioned his place in my family. In my young
mind, he had a special niche. My parents were complementary instruc-
tors: Mom taught me good from evil, and Dad taught me to obey. But the
stranger...he was our storyteller. He would keep us spellbound for hours
on end with adventures, mysteries and comedies.

If I wanted to know anything about politics, history or science, he
always knew the answers about the past, understood the present and even
seemed able to predict the future! He took my family to the first major
league ball game. He made me laugh, and he made me cry. The stranger
never stopped talking, but Dad didn’t seem to mind. 

Sometimes, Mom would get up quietly while the rest of us were
shushing each other to listen to what he had to say, and she would go to
the kitchen for peace and quiet. (I wonder now if she ever prayed for the
stranger to leave.)

Dad ruled our household with certain moral convictions, but the
stranger never felt obligated to honor them. Profanity, for example, was
not allowed in our home... Not from us, our friends or any visitors. Our
longtime visitor, however, got away with four-letter words that burned
my ears and made my dad squirm and my mother blush. My Dad didn’t
permit the liberal use of alcohol. But the stranger encouraged us to try it
on a regular basis. He made cigarettes look cool, cigars manly and pipes
distinguished.

He talked freely (much too freely!) about sex. His comments were
sometimes blatant, sometimes suggestive, and generally embarrassing.

I now know that my early concepts about relationships were influ-
enced strongly by the stranger. Time after time, he opposed the values of
my parents, yet he was seldom rebuked... And NEVER asked to leave.

More than fifty years have passed since the stranger moved in with
our family. He has blended right in and is not nearly as fascinating as he
was at first. Still, if you could walk into my parents’ den today, you would
still find him sitting over in his corner, waiting for someone to listen to
him talk and watch him draw his pictures.

His name?....
We just call him ‘TV..’
He has a wife now...We call her ‘Computer.’
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by Ellin Iselin and Frank Becht

Much has been said and contin-
ues to be said about reforming our
health care system. In fact everyone
agrees that reform of our current
system is needed for many reasons.
It’s not really necessary to enumer-
ate all of the reasons for change;
everyone can illicit the many needs
for change.

There are many different
groups who have specific reasons
and needs for consideration. The
Catholic Church is wholehearted-
ly in favor of health care reform.
The Democratic Party is bound
and determined for health care
reform. Republican Party is also
in favor of health care reform, but
is gravely concerned over
Government Controlled Health
Care. Over 40 million people are
without health care. Over 9 million
children are uninsured in the
United States. More than half of
children in the United States do not
get proper health care. Health care
reform has been debated for years,
but no one seemed to have the
courage to go to battle for reform
until President Obama came along.

The Catholic Church is in
favor of universal health care for
all, subject to including the unborn
with conscience protection of
Catholic principles. The US
Conference of Catholic Bishops,
the Catholic Health Association
and the Catholic Medical
Association have been instrumental

in setting forth principles for health
care reform. There are many areas
of great concern in the government
health care program being pro-
posed by president Obama and the
Democratic Party. Of particular
concern is the speed for approval
and lack of oversight.

The US Conference of
Catholic Bishops has declared
reform as “rooted in our belief that
decent health care is not a privilege,
but a basic human right and a
requirement to protect the life and
dignity of every person.” There is
great concern that coverage for
abortion might be included. The
Bishops’ spokesperson, Kathy
Saile, has said, “If Congress
decides it wants to take this oppor-
tunity to push an abortion agenda,
they are going to kill health care.”

The Catholic Medical
Association is focusing on preserv-
ing hospital and medical profes-
sionals’ right of conscience.
Catholic principles are non-nego-
tiable. According to Sister Carol
Keehan, President and CEO of the
Catholic Health Association, “We
need to have the protection to offer
those services we believe are
required by our patients and speak
to the dignity of life and we need to
have that protection as institutions
and individually.”

There is great concern among
doctors as to how their professions
will be affected as they struggle to
uphold their faith. How will
Catholic hospitals and medical
facilities be able to maintain their

tax exempt status and eligibility for
federal funding? Thousands of doc-
tors, nurses, and other medical per-
sonnel could be forced to quit jobs
or violate their religious beliefs.  

The Catholic Health
Association’s core values for
reform: 

Concern for the poor—-treat
the poor and vulnerable as oth-
ers are treated.

Human Dignity—-health care
is essential to all.

Common Good —-structure
health care for the common
good.

Stewardsh ip—- s t ruc tu re
healthcare to meet the needs of
the community.

Pluralism—-structure health
care to involve public and pri-
vate sectors including religious
health care providers.

Justice—-health care is a basic
human right.

There are many concerns at
issue with government controlled
health care. Some of the more
prevalent are:

Does the current health care
plan ban private insurance?

Some say that there is a pro-
vision making private med-
ical insurance illegal.
Proponents for the plan
argue otherwise provided
they “qualify” by meeting
the criteria of the statute.

How would this affect the
60 Catholic health systems,
624 Catholic hospitals and
1477 long term care, hos-
pice, health and housing
facilities in the United
States? Catholic reformers
insist that reform must
allow and encourage
involvement from both the
public and private health
care sector and must ensure
respect for religious and
ethical values in the deliv-
ery of health care. 

Would this destroy private
insurance companies, if
they must meet qualifica-
tions of the Federal statute
in providing coverage? The
intention of the
Government Plan is very
much at issue.
What can we do? PRAY that

our legislators can have a meeting
of minds that provides a fair and
equitable product for all while pre-
serving the right of good con-
science and respect for human life.
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Health Care Reform

CKCCW Chat
by Willie Blaquiere

The so called Dog Days of
Summer are upon us. In ancient
times, it was believed that the
hottest days of summer were due
to the “dog star” Sirius. During late
July Sirius rises and sets with the
sun. During this time, Sirius is in
conjunction with the sun, it was
believed that it’s heat added to the
heat of the sun, creating a stretch of
hot and sultry weather. Thus the
term, “dog days.” Updated infor-
mation tells us the heat of summer
is a direct result of the earth’s tilt.
Regardless of the reason for the
heat, sometimes, it is difficult to
keep moving but Christ the King
Council of Catholic Women has
been moving this summer. 

Camp I Am Special is an annu-
al event. CKCCW served lunch to
many children who attended. They
enjoyed the meat ball sandwiches,
fresh fruit and dessert. Patrice
Pruitt and her son Michael, Staci

and Hannah Duncan, Bootsie
Rhoden, Barbara Crane and Stacy
Vestal, helped with this very impor-
tant and joyful event.

Three summer bake sales
helped to raise funds to send
CKCCW members to the upcoming
national convention. This conven-
tion will be held in Jacksonville
September 22-27, 2009. If you can
help with the convention, please
contact Daisy McDonald.

Coming in October is the
Holyland trip to Orlando. Details
will be coming soon. 

The first general meeting of the
year will be September 17, after
5:30 Mass. October 3, first
Saturday Mass will be held at the
Grotto. October 16, the fall
Deanery meeting will be held at
Blessed Trinity.

Getting to Know You:

Pat Setser had three paintings
accepted for The Mini Collection

exhibit in June. The exhibit was
downtown. One of her paintings
was sold, so those of us who went
at the end of the exhibit only saw
two; they were quite lovely. 

Trudy Cameron was coming
out of Mass one lovely Sunday in
May. I stopped to chat with her and
her daughter, Mary. It struck me
that Trudy’s lovely smile and her
gracious southern manner is very
much with her. Trudy helped with
Christ the King clinic for many
years. She submitted monthly
reports to the health department.
The reports were meticulous, her
hand writing perfect; she took great
pride. Thank you Trudy for your
service to the clinic and CKCCW. 

Adam Foret, grandson of Willie
Blaquiere graduated from Florida
State University in May. He has
taken a job in Jacksonville; we are
all glad to have him with us.
Savannah Belle Smith, second

great grandchild and niece to
Adam, was born July 23. Welcome
to our family Savannah.

Tara Crisp, Monica and
George’s daughter, will begin her
internship with the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers on August 25. This
internship is part of her program in
sports management at UNF, where
she is a senior. Her departure for
Tampa necessitates her departure
from Christ the King Child Care,
where she has worked for five
years. Good Luck, Tara

CKCCW members, talk with
your friends and encourage them to
join this great organization. We do
good works and have fun. The
friendships are lasting.

Board meetings and circle
meetings will start in September.
We are all looking forward to the
next year of activities.

Opinion
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by Dolores Bianco

I first heard about the Catholic school called St. Joseph’s Academy in
1955 when my date, Pat, told me he had graduated eighth in his class.
Having recently moved here from Connecticut where we had a graduating
class of 294, I said to myself, “Gee, this is quite a catch!” A year later,
after I married this “catch,” I found that there were actually just 16 in his
class - making him right in the middle - as average as they come!

What’s with this unique institution that 60 years later enjoyed a
reunion comprised of four years’ grads (including 1949)? On Monday,
June 1, 2009, about 45 grads and spouses cruised the St. John’s River
aboard the Annabelle Lee riverboat, mixing a cool breeze on top deck
with sit-down lunch served below, topped with lots of “remember
when’s?” (About 25 old-timers still meet monthly for lunch at Piccadilly
Cafeteria.)

To find the history of St. Joseph’s Academy of Jacksonville, I enlisted
the knowledge of Sister Thomas Joseph McGoldrick, SSJ, who now
resides in St. Augustine. The following is excerpted from the Archives of
the Sisters of St. Joseph of St. Augustine.

The Sisters of St. Joseph came to Jacksonville in 1869. A convent
located on the corner of Forsyth and Pine Streets, now Main Street, started
classes for the first time on November 28, 1869. This was the beginning
of St. Joseph’s Academy.

For over 20 years this building took care of the Catholic education of
Jacksonville. In 1889 a great fire destroyed the premises after which
another site housed a large structure on property purchased at Duval and
Market streets. For nine years the Sisters occupied the parochial residence
and classes were held in the parish hall, which at one time had been a
Methodist Church. On May 23, 1900, two young girls graduated from St.

Joseph’s Academy and classes were held in the new convent at the
opening of the school term 1900 - 1902.

On May 3, 1901, the disastrous fire that swept Jacksonville destroyed
the convent, but in September of that same year the Sisters purchased a
house on Ashley Street and opened a temporary day school in a shack
which had been used for a church since the fire. School began November
4, 1901 in this building and 35 children were enrolled. The enrollment had
increased to 70 children by December 17 when they moved to the new
school on the corner of Monroe and Market Streets. Formal opening of
this school took place in January, 1902, where enrollment increased from
83 in January to 120 by February 23.

On April 24, 1902, the children gave a program to honor Right
Reverend Bishop-elect
Kenny. A commercial course
was added and, in 1905 the
first boy graduated from St.
Joseph’s Academy.

Late in March 1905, the
property on the corner of
Seventh and Market streets
was purchased. The
cornerstone of the new
convent was laid on October
15, 1905 by the Right
Reverend Bishop Kenny.

St. Joseph’s Alumni
Association was formed in
1907 and representatives

from the classes of 1884 to that time were present at the first meeting.
Enrollment steadily increased and in September 1916 the Academy
became affiliated with the Catholic University of America in Washington,
D.C. In September, 1917, Sunday Schools in Lackawanna, Holy Rosary
and Assumption were permanently opened but in October of that same
year all schools were closed due to the influenza epidemic.

In December, 1933, the Academy was placed on the list of accredited
schools. Students participated in sports, choir, glee club, solidarity and
many other activities sponsored by civic or fraternal organizations. In the
ensuing years, students excelled in sports as they continue to do today.

The last graduating class of St. Joseph’s at Seventh and Market Streets
was in 1952. The high school classes were consolidated in 1952 into
Bishop Kenny. The grade school and convent closed in 1956. The
building served as Massey Business and Technical institute until 1975,
then was used briefly in the city drug and alcoholic rehabilitation
program. It was closed, but authorities believe derelicts, who broke in and
set fires to keep warm, started the fire in 1981 that took to the ground the
structure - but not the memory - of the members’ and grads’ revered St.
Joseph’s Academy of Jacksonville.

Christ the King members who are graduates of the Academy include
Pat Bianco, Gloria Lantz and Mary Ann Middleton.

Note: Sister Thomas Joseph McGoldrick, SSJ in 2007 wrote a book called
“The Legacy of the Sisters of St. Joseph of St. Augustine” with a
forward by His Excellency the Most Reverend Bishop Victor B.
Galeone, Bishop of St. Augustine.

St. Joseph’s Academy of Jacksonville

The Church
And Cremation

by Frank Becht

The Catholic Church has specific guidelines regarding cremation but
a great deal of confusion remains. A short article, Ashes to Ashes, was
published in the August 2007 issue, but there still are many questions on
the part of many people. A brochure on the subject was distributed by the
parish some time ago and is still available. The following are some basic
questions and brief answers:

May Catholics be cremated?
Yes, but the Church’s preference is that the body be buried.

Do I need permission to be cremated? 
No, but it is a good idea to discuss your reasons with the pastor.

When should cremation take place?
The Church strongly prefers that cremation take place after the

funeral liturgy.

Must ashes be buried?
Yes, respectful handling is urged by internment or burial in an “urn

garden.” It is not the wish of the Church to have cremation remains
displayed on mantels or in closets.

May cremated remains be scattered?
No, the scattering of ashes is not the reverent disposition

recommended by the Church. Burial at sea in an appropriate urn is not
considered “scattering.”

What is a columbarium?
A common practice is entombment of the remains in a columbarium,

which is an arrangement of niches in a mausoleum, room or wall in
which the urn is placed as a permanent memorial.

The above are very brief explanations of commonly asked questions.
For more detailed information, brochures are available in the gathering
area of the Church for a full explanation of Church policy.
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The Year Of The Priest
by Frank Becht

In the United States, the spelling of
St. Jean Marie Vianney is
commonly St. John Vianney.

Purpose
On March 16, 2009 during

audience with the Vatican
Congregation for the Clergy, Pope
Benedict XVI declared the YEAR
OF THE PRIEST to encourage
“spiritual perfection” in priests.
The year began on June 19, 2009,
the 150th anniversary of the death
of the Cure d’Ars, St. Jean Baptiste
Marie Vianney and the feast of the
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus.

It is the sincere hope of Pope
Benedict XVI that priests grow
first and foremost in personal
holiness. This special year, to begin
on the Feast of the Sacred Heart of
Jesus, is an effort for sanctification
of priests which will result in a
profound effect on the flocks they
serve. The Holy Father picked St.
Jean Vianney because he considers
him to be a “true example of a
priest at the service of the flock of
Christ.” 

Jean Vianney, (Cure d’Ars),
born near Lyons, France May 8,
1786 had a difficult time in his
younger years due to learning
deficiencies and delays because of
the French Revolution and the war
with Spain. It was through the love
and caring help of his mother that
he finally succeeded in entering a
seminary and was ordained a priest
in 1815. Shortly after that he was
assigned to a small parish in the
remote French town of Ars, near
Lyons, where he became known
throughout France and the
Christian world as the “Cure
d’Ars.” He became dearly loved by
the people of neighboring parishes
and finally all of France. He spent
many hours visiting with people,

teaching them about God and
sixteen to eighteen hours daily in
the confessional reconciling them
with the Lord. His advice and
guidance was sought by other
priests and bishops. 

Upon his death, Jean Vianney
was credited with having lived an
exemplary life. On October 3, 1874
he was proclaimed Venerable by
Pius IX; on January 8, 1905, he was
enrolled as Blessed. Pope Pius X
proposed him as a model to the
parochial clergy. August 4, 1925,
he was canonized by Pope Pius XI.

During this jubilee year, Pope
Benedict XVI will proclaim St.
Jean Vianney to be “patron saint of
all the world’s priests.” Pope
Benedict XVI said this 19th
century saint represents a “true
example of a priest at the service of
the flock of Christ.”  St. Jean
Vianney is widely known to
Catholics the world over as the
Cure (parish priest) of Ars who
won the hearts of villagers in
France by visiting with them,
teaching them about God and
reconciling people in the
confessional.

The Pope is calling this special
year for priests to foster a yearning
“for spiritual perfection, upon
which the effectiveness of their
ministry principally depends.”
Pope Benedict clearly sees the
problems currently facing priests in
Ireland, Scotland, Europe, the

Middle East, Egypt, South and
Central America and the United
States. The behavioral performance
of priests is impacted by the severe
shortage of priests throughout the
world. Pope Benedict has warned
against further “dilution” of the
priestly ministry. Without priests,
“there would be no Eucharist, no
mission, or the Church.”  Pope
Benedict is reminding us how
important it is for the Church to
support and encourage the ordained
ministry. 

Pope Benedict declared to the
Congregation for Clergy that
ecclesial, communal, hierarchical
and doctrinal dimensions are
necessary for this priestly mission.
It is most important that we as
Catholics properly support our
Church and the priests to enable
them to meet these goals.

Plenary Indulgence
The Vatican has declared a plenary
indulgence for the Year of the
Priests for both the clergy and the
faithful who meet certain criteria. 

For the clergy, truly penitent
priests who pray the Lauds or
Vespers devotedly before the
Blessed Sacrament and offer
themselves with a generous
heart will be granted a plenary
indulgence. This can be offered
to deceased confreres.

Partial indulgences may also be
granted for the devout
recitation of approved prayers.

For the faithful, in church or
privately, those who attend
Mass and perform good works
and have received sacramental
confession, are granted a
plenary indulgence. The sick
and elderly unable to leave
their homes can also qualify
under these conditions.

The faithful can receive partial
indulgences each time they
pray five Our Fathers, Hail
Mary’s and Glory Be’s.

How can we, the faithful, help?
With the shortage of priests, we

can help by becoming more active
in parish programs by volunteering
our Time, Talent and Treasure. In
this way our priests can concentrate
on things more spiritual to our
needs. Become pro-active in your
church, volunteer for the benefit of
others. There are many ministries
in Christ the King needing your
help. 

Join the “Why Catholic?” a
Renew program being instituted in
the Diocese in the near future. It is
an adult education program based
on scriptures and Catholic beliefs
presented in a home-based format
of small group meetings. Become
more knowledgeable in your faith,
become a better Catholic.

Answer God’s call to the
religious life if you are in the
position to do so. Encourage family
members to consider a vocation to
the priesthood or sisterhood.
Encourage others to do so.

Follow the example of the Cure
d’Ars in spending more time with
the Blessed Sacrament by doing
Daily Adoration and Nocturnal
Adoration.

Live a prayerful family lifestyle
to encourage and foster love and
caring for others and develop
personal responsibility. Avoid the
secular inclinations – being overly
concerned with material things. 

Pray for our priests and
religious.

PRAY, PRAY, PRAY.

Rest In Peace, Bernie
by Darlene O’Neal

A Mass of Christian burial was
said for our friend, Bernie Kunka,
on July 25, 2009. It was a beautiful
service with Father Thanh Nguyen
celebrating the Mass.

Bernie was loved by all who
had the pleasure of knowing him.
He exemplified the meaning of
humility and faith. He and his wife,
Joyce, were active in RCIA for
many years, and spent many, many
hours volunteering at the I. M.
Sulzbacher Center for the
Homeless. They truly cared about
the children at the center, bringing
cookies and gallons of milk to
make sure they did not go without
on that day.

Bernie was also well respected
as a member of the adult choir. He
is remembered for his special
rendition of “In The Garden.” His

voice had such feeling when he
sang that hymn; it always moved
people to tears. At his funeral
Mass, it was Susan Grossholz who
sang “In The Garden” for Bernie.

It was a very intimate service,
with members of RCIA and Christ
the King Choir as readers and gift
bearers. Father Thanh spoke of
Bernie Kunka as Bernie #1, since
there was another Bernie in the
parish, Dr. Bernie Sans. Dr. Sans
came from St. Augustine for the
funeral Mass and the choir loft was
filled to capacity. Everyone loved
Bernie.

A reception was held
immediately after the service in the
Shirley David Hall. This was the
time to reminisce and exchange
stories. 

May you rest in peace, Bernie.
You are missed.

RCIA Update For 2009 - 2010
by Darlene O’Neal

The RCIA (the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults) ministry will
have a few changes for the upcoming year. This year, the sessions that are
held each week will combine the Vietnamese and the English speaking
classes.

Deacon James Scott will remain as Director of RCIA with Ngoc Lu
and George Barletta as coordinators. Returning team members Mary
Rouse, Kevin Wolfe, Berry and Norma Landers, and Louie and Darlene
O’Neal will be joined by new team members Adam Kersch and Sal
Barahona. Father Steven Zehler will return as spiritual advisor.

Inquiry sessions were held on August 12, August 19, and August 26.
These sessions will be followed by the regular weekly sessions beginning
September 2, 2009. The meeting place will be the Shirley David Hall, at
7:00 p.m.

RCIA is the process of welcoming and assisting those who desire to
learn more about the Catholic faith. The process is intended for those
seeking to become Catholic, and for those who have not received the
Sacraments of Baptism, Eucharist or Confirmation. It is the continued
journey of one’s faith.

Please come and see what RCIA is all about—-Wednesday evenings
at 7:00 p.m. in the Shirley David Hall. Cradle Catholics are also invited
to sit in on the sessions.
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Connie Goodbread has been a Kindergarten teacher at Christ The King for 17 years. Her husband Mike
is a CPA. Connie is originally from Nashville, Tennessee, and Mike is a native of Jacksonville. They met at
Tulane College in New Orleans. After graduation they were married and moved to Jacksonville in 1967.
They have four grown children. Michael is a lawyer and lives in Jacksonville with his wife and two sons.
Chase is a sports writer and lives in Tuscaloosa, Alabama, with his wife and three children. Mandy is still
single, lives at Jacksonville Beach and is into marketing. John works for Home Depot and lives in Atlanta
with his wife.

Connie loves her job of teaching children. Each year the Kindergarten class sings at the Atrium. Of
course, Connie has a few other field trips planned. She is very excited about starting a new reading program.
Also, each class is going to adopt a saint this year. A lot of new and exciting things are planned for our
kindergarteners.

Angela Whitson is a native of Jacksonville. She attended St. Paul in Riverside, then went on to grad-
uate from Bishop Kenny. Angela attended the University of South Florida and graduated with a degree
in Communications. She continued studying to become a coach at the University of North Florida.
Before she started her career in the athletic field she worked in the communication field for two years.
Angela taught Physical Education at Bishop Kenny for two years, but decided she wanted to teach
younger children. She has been with the Diocese for 20 years and is going into her 19th year at CTK as
Athletic Director. Angela coaches the girls’ basketball team and the girls’ softball team. She is very
proud to have one of her former students as an associate. Miss Neisha Newman is the coach for the girls’
volleyball team. Mr. Piquer is the coach for the co-ed soccer team. With the combined efforts of Ms.
Newman, Mr. Piquer, and Coach Whitson the boys’ softball team made it to the finals last school year.

Suzette & Greg Gagnon are an important part of our church family. Suzette was born
at Andrews Air Force base in Washington, D.C. She moved to Jacksonville in late 1984.
Greg was stationed at Ft. Carson, Colorado, then moved to Maine and finally settled in
Jacksonville in 1982. Suzette and Greg met at Sacred Heart and were married 22 years
ago by Monsignor Madden. They have three wonderful children. Tim graduated from
Terry Parker and is now in the Army stationed in Afghanistan. Christina is a senior at
Bishop Kenny and sings in the choir. Nicholas is homeschooled. 

Greg is a truck driver and Suzette has been a science teacher at Christ the King for
four years. Before she came to Christ the King she was a member of the Diocese for nine
years. She previously taught at Northwestern Middle School. Suzette is the head of the
Science Club, in the Choir Ministry and treasurer for a Boy Scout troop. She is working
on a project - the Master Junior Garden Program, which will redo the garden by the
Shrine. Suzette’s students are zoo keepers; they take care of all the animals at the school.
Suzette & Greg take care of the drinks and desserts for the Lenten Fish Frys and use the
money collected to help the science class purchase items needed for their projects.
Suzette is looking for judges for the Science Fair in January. If you are interested, just
call 762-1988.

Carol and Bryan Smith have been parishioners in Christ the King parish for ten years. Carol is from
Louisville, Kentucky and a Cardinal fan. Bryan is from Jacksonville and is an accountant. They have been mar-
ried for 22 years. They have a son, Kenny, who is attending the University of North Florida. He graduated from
Bishop Kenny High School and was very active in the ROTC. They also have twin 8-year-old daughters,
Kelsey and Katie,  who attend Christ the King School. They were able to go on a cruise to Alaska in June. 

Carol teaches English at Christ the King School. When she started teaching in 1987 she taught Spanish in
the Duval County Schools. Carol studied at the University of Madrid. She is a gifted writer and her co-work-
ers describe her as being full of life and energy. She has a great sense of humor. She came to school one day
wearing an ankle bracelet and told the staff she could not leave the premises or the ankle bracelet would alert
the authorities.
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2009 Ministry Dinner Celebration

Distinguished Service Award presented to
Ray & Angela Christian

Ministry of the Year presented to Christ the King Courier
Associate Editor - Mary Ann Sullivan, 

Former Editor - Judy Koziolek
Current Editor - Carol-Ann Black

Susan Grosshotz accepts
Honorable Mention Award on behalf of the Choir

Distinguished Service Award presented to 
Deacon Dave MacNamara

Volunteer of the Year Award presented to
Salatiel Barahona

Entertainment was provided by
Christ the King School

Outstanding Service Award presented to 
Anthony Joseph DeBellis 

(here with his wife, Thuvan)
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by Carol-Ann Black

Our most recent Meet the Pastor gathering was held at the rectory on July 22. Several of our new families joined Christ
the King by way of RCIA. Others are new to the area, and others simply moved from one neighborhood to another, making
Christ the King their new spiritual home. Usually, we are primarily an adult group, but this time there were several family
groups with their children as well.  It was nice to meet these young people and good news to hear that several would be
attending Christ the King School this year. Check out the accompanying pictures and see if you can spot any of these new-
comers at Mass or another activity. Greet them and make them welcome.

Meet the Pastor

Sheri & Kevin Quitter
Ronnie Cumbee

Paul Simony

Paschal & Melissa Anyanwu and children
Keith & Deidre Hicks, Fallon & Kyle

Noy, Malisa, and Mathew Sihachak
Isaac Siliman

Julliet & Cheka Millimono
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Building – Foresight or Folly?

by Frank Japour

Dedication of the new Child
Care Facility is scheduled for
September 2. This will be the
culmination of a long period of
need for modernization, strong

cooperation within the parish
community, smooth planning, and
a little bit of providence. Along
with all the professional aspects of
such a project the providence factor
played out in two ways. First came
a $100,000 grant from a private

foundation that funded a feasibility
study and served as seed money to
begin construction. Secondly—-the
economy. Painful though it has
been for the parish and
parishioners, the fact is that due to
the depressed economy the contract
was more negotiable than
otherwise it would have been, and
$200,000 was saved. The
remaining mortgage of $1.1 million
dollars was negotiated at the lowest
commercial building interest rates
in decades.

There has been concern in
some quarters that in view of
declining numbers in our parochial
school, perhaps this isn’t the best
time to make this large
commitment of dollars. The fact is
that in a tight economy private
school attendance typically
declines, while the need for child
care remains relatively constant.
This has been our experience in the
past. The current enrollment at the
child care center is approximately

140 students. As the feasibility
study projected, the demand for
quality child care in this area has
steadily increased. When our new
facility is certified for occupancy in
August, we will be able to provide
an expanded program featuring
state of the art early learning for
over 200 students. 

Bear in mind that the Christ the
King Child Care Center is one of
only 17 of the 419 licensed child
care centers in Jacksonville to
receive the Mayor’s Coalition for
Early Learning FIVE STAR rating
in 2008. This success is attributable
to the fine management of the
center over the years, despite the
declining physical facility, and the
continued commitment and
generosity of our faith community.
The dedication on September 2
with Bishop Galeone will be an
event of major importance for the
children of our parish and the
surrounding neighborhoods. Plan
to attend.

German Potato Pancakes
submitted by Mary Ann Sullivan
from Allrecipes.com

2 eggs
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour
1/4 teaspoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
6 medium potatoes, peeled and shredded & drained of moisture 
1/2 cup finely chopped onion
1/4 cup vegetable oil

In a large bowl, beat together eggs, flour, baking powder, salt, and pepper.
Mix in potatoes and onion.

Heat oil in a large skillet over medium heat. In batches, drop heaping
tablespoonfuls of the potato mixture into the skillet. Press to flatten. Cook
about 3 minutes on each side, until browned and crisp. Drain on paper towels.
Best if served immediately.



With the start of a new school
year, our entire parish community
will once again be buzzing with
daily activities.  As we head toward
the fall, many things will be taking
place here at Christ the King which
will create excitement, challenges,
and opportunities.  

If there was ever a chance to
find a way to get involved sharing
your time and talent, this is the
perfect opportunity.

In the next few weeks, we will
be opening the new early learning
center which will provide a state of
the art child care facility for the
youngest members of our
community.  As the center moves
from Larkin Rd. to the new home
on Arlington Rd. adjacent to
L’Arche Harbor House, the task of
cleaning up the space the child
center occupied in the Blessed
Mother Kingdome will become a
priority.

This fall, we will launch a new
initiative called Why Catholic?
This program is an adult faith
formation process based on Sacred
Scripture, the Catechism of the
Catholic Church, and the United
States Catholic Catechism for
Adults.  It is intended to help

members of the parish deepen their
Catholic faith while connecting its
teachings to their everyday lives. 

As part of this new RENEW
program, parishioner support will
be imperative to assume leadership
roles, facilitating groups, or simply
participating.

This is a great way to develop a
deeper understanding and
appreciation for your faith while
forging new relationships within
the parish community.

Our religious articles store will
be undergoing a facelift as new
leadership assumes the operational
responsibility for the store.  This
transition will be the first major
change in nearly two decades for
the store.  There will be a critical
need for support staff to make the
change as seamless and successful
as possible.  Whether you can offer
support assisting with sales,
stocking shelves, merchandising, or
marketing, we need your help!  

Along with inventory updates,
the religious articles store will also
provide parishioners with an
opportunity to take advantage of
the SCRIP program.  SCRIP is a
fundraising tool that provides
shoppers with gift cards from

hundreds of vendors including
restaurants, grocery chains, and
other retail establishments.  Every
purchase helps to benefit Christ the
King School, as well as many of
our parish ministries.

If you are unable to volunteer at
the religious articles store, just stop
by and say hello.  While you are
there, check out the new look, the
fresh inventory, and the expanded
offerings.  Support your parish
store if possible.

The fall calendar is full of fun
activities for everyone in the parish
to enjoy.  The fall country store,
Oktoberfest, and bingo are great
community builders and a
wonderful way to share your gifts
with the entire parish.  These big
events will present parishioners
with an opportunity to enjoy the
fellowship here at Christ the King
while putting stewardship into
action.

Each of us has a skill or ability
we can share with the parish
community to make it more
enriching and enjoyable as we
travel together on our faith journey.
There is always some way to get

involved, no matter what your
talent might be.  

All that is required from you is
to take the first step and offer up
your time or your talents.  With so
many activities happening here in
our parish community, the
opportunities are plentiful.  The
rewards for getting involved are
countless.

If you have a calling to become
more active in living your faith,
watch your parish bulletin for
upcoming events to find your path,
or you can contact me directly
(tim.mcclellan@comcast.net). 
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Tim Talks

Eli Shami is an Amazing Man
by Charm Saults

Eli Shami has been a presence
in Christ the King parish for many
years. We have known him to wear

many hats in parish ministry from
directing the CCD program early
on, to working Lenten fish fry
dinners, to training altar servers for
many years. Today we know him as
Deacon Eli Shami. How did he get
to this point?

Eli was born November 2, 1929
in Jaffa, Palestine, the first of
eleven children. At an early age he
knew that he wanted to be a priest,
and he entered the seminary in Beit
Jala. To aid his family he left the
seminary to work in a British bank.
In 1945 he took up studies at
Brothers of St. Joseph College in
Palestine where he pursued his
ongoing interest in religious studies
as well as language. Eli spoke
Arabic and learned English, French
and Hebrew. 

Eli came to the United States in
1956. He joined the Melkite
Church, which is a Greek Catholic

Church in full union with the
Roman Catholic Church. This
offered him the sociability of
fellow Catholics who spoke French
and Arabic as well as English. Eli’s
family was able to come to the
United States in 1958—-December
24 to be precise. A Christmas to
remember surely. 

Through the singles club and
the choir, Eli met his future wife,
Diane. Her father had come to this
country from Lebanon as a young
man. Her mother was born in
Rhode Island and was of Lebanese
descent. Eli and Diane were
married in October, 1959.

Eli worked for a
brokerage firm in
Brooklyn, New York, for
several years, operated a
grocery store with his
brother, and ultimately
followed his brother Tony
to Jacksonville in 1976.
Here he joined Publix and
remained with the chain for
35 years. Diane stayed at
home to raise their children,
Donna, Michelle and Paul and to
see them through Christ the King
School. Diane worked for JC
Penney for 24 years.

All this time Eli maintained his
desire for priesthood, and began
working toward becoming a
deacon. He held various leadership
positions under four pastors:
Monsignors Lenihan and Danaher
and Fathers Baker and McDermott.
He was one of the second group of
Eucharistic ministers
commissioned in 1977.

Because there was still no
formal program for a permanent
deacon in the diocese, Eli
continued studies on an informal
basis. He was ordained sub-deacon
in 1996 and full deacon in the
Maronite Eastern Rite in February
2002. As deacon in the Maronite
Rite, Eli can read and preach the
gospel, con-celebrate Mass and
assist in all sacraments.

The two sacraments
particularly connected to the
deaconate are Baptism and
Marriage. Deacons are ordinary
ministers of the sacrament of
Baptism and have the ability to act

on behalf of the Church in
witnessing marriages.

At this time Eli and Diane
spend most of their energies with
the St. Maron Church, which they
helped to establish over on Bowden
Road, but they maintain
membership with the funeral choir
at Christ the King and make
themselves available for other
ministry work when they are
needed.

They are a truly amazing
couple.

New
Ministry

by Charm Saults

This is a call for Christ
the King computer geeks.
A new ministry is forming
for those who love
technology and want to
share their knowledge and
skills with others.

The new group will
focus on providing
technical capabilities,
assisting with
infrastructure updates, and
helping to maintain and
upgrade the parish
website. Steve Morgan is
heading up this ministry.
If you want to know more
and get involved contact
Tim McClellan at
t i m . m c c l e l l a n @
comcast.net or phone 725-
6913.

This is your chance to
do something you love
and help others.
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My Mission Trip
by Lauren Grochmal

I went on my first mission trip
over my spring break this past
March, but I am sure that it is not
going to be my last. This mission
trip taught me things about God,
others, and myself that made me
think of things in a new way. The
work that we did and the children
that we met provided so many
rewarding experiences that I will
always remember.

Back2Back Ministries is an
organization in Monterrey, Mexico
that works with children’s homes.
The groups that come to
Back2Back go to some of the dif-
ferent homes in the Monterrey area
to help with projects around the

homes and to spend time with the
children who live there. In our
group there were seven from the
Christian sorority, Theta Alpha, at
the University of Florida, and two
boys from Miami University of
Ohio. Also there at the same time,
was a group of thirty from
Michigan State University. Most of
our time in Mexico was spent at
Casa Hogars, and in Mexico there
are a lot of them. These are basical-
ly orphanages in the sense that the
children hardly ever see their par-
ents, although their parents may
still be living. For some of the chil-
dren in these homes, the parents
may have died, are in jail, are doing
drugs, are too poor to take care of
them. The mother may have remar-
ried and the new husband doesn’t
want the children from the old rela-
tionship. Or the child may have
some disorder and the family can’t
or won’t take care of the child. In
Mexico it is perfectly acceptable to
drop your kids off at one of these
homes and never see them again.
That was a huge shock to me that
this could be so acceptable. The
saddest thing is that ninety percent
of the children can’t be adopted
because although it is acceptable to
leave your kids at these homes, it is
frowned upon to sign away your
rights as their parent. This means
the children can’t be adopted and
must stay in these homes until they
reach adulthood.

The very first night we were at
the Back2Back campus, they were
having a quinceanera for one of the
girls at Casa Hogar Douglas. Her
name was Monica and everyone
could see how special the event

made her feel. After the ceremony,
there were some traditional
Mexican games. At first, I was just
watching because they were in
Spanish and my Spanish is a little
bit rusty. But then, this little boy
grabbed my hand and said “juego”
or something about playing. So I
went over with him and started to
play. I was able to catch on and the
games were so much fun! I am so
thankful that boy made me play
because I would have missed out
on a great cultural experience. 

The next day we went to
Rayitos de Luz or Little Rays of
Sunshine. This home started out
very small when a family took in a
couple boys, but it soon grew to
about eighteen children as the fam-
ily took in more and others were

dropped off. God
also recently
blessed them with
a much larger
property. We
spent two days at
this home doing
projects for them
and playing with
the kids. In that
time, we put on
sealant and paint-
ed two rooms that
would become

their laundry room and mud room;
put barbed wire around some of the
property’s wall; cut down branches
so people couldn’t climb the trees
and jump over the wall; painted
decorations on a wall; and shoveled
rocks and dirt onto their driveway.
It was hard work, but seeing how
much we accomplished for them in
two days was great. 

On the second day with them
we took the children on a field trip
to get lunch and ice cream. I was
paired with a little girl named
America who was nine. Before she
came to Rayitos de Luz, America’s
mother was never home because
she was heavily into drugs. So
America had raised her then four-
year-old brother and the newborn
baby. It amazed me how this sweet
little girl had already been through
so much but still just wanted atten-
tion and to be like another kid.
Even though there was the barrier
of language, the two of us were
able to understand each other and
we had so much fun that afternoon.
For their field trip, we took them to
get lunch at El Pollo Loco (a
Mexican fast food place), and then
to play and get ice cream at
McDonald’s. It was so great to get
to see these kids just being kids,
and how grateful they were for this
trip. Most American children take
this simple pleasure of getting an
ice cream or playing at a play place
for granted, but these children truly
enjoyed this simple trip in a very
special way. We dropped them off
at school and went back to the
house to do some work, and after a
few hours they came home. As
soon as the children got back, they
came to find their buddy from ear-

lier. It was so special to have them
come find us where we were work-
ing and say hi and give us a hug.
Even though we only knew these
children for a short time, I felt that
we helped make their lives brighter,
and I will always remember the
time I spent with them.

The next day we went to an
area called Meme’s Rio. They told
us that this was a very poor area
and that we were going to serve the
people lunch and help expand their
gathering area. They were serious
when they said this area was poor.
You see pictures and hear from oth-
ers about these areas, but until you
see it for yourself it is hard to
believe. When we were walking
around this area inviting people to
lunch, I couldn’t believe people
could live in those conditions. The
houses were probably close to the
size of my bedroom at home, and
the walls were made out of whatev-
er wood or materials they could
find. Seeing how these people have
to live made me realize how fortu-
nate I am. It made me realize that
next time I want something, I
should ask if I really need it. I
already have so much and these
people have so little. God truly has
blessed me and seeing the condi-
tions these people endure made me
realize that I do not thank God
nearly enough for all He has given
me. When the people came to
lunch, we gave them two bags of
beans and a bag of dish detergent,
and they were so thankful for it.
These are two things that we do not
even think twice about; we just go
down the street and buy them. After
we had given out lunch, we started
working on their gathering area,
which was more like one of our

carports than a gathering area. In
just a couple hours, we were able to
seal all the wood beams for the
extension, put roof over the new
area, and move all the rocks for the
foundation. It was a lot of work in
a short amount of time, but it also
was the most rewarding. We were
able to give them a better area to
meet and worship in, and hopefully
as more groups come, the area will
be improved further.

The next morning we helped
with a concrete pour for the second
floor of Back2Back’s schoolhouse.
This took an incredible amount of
work but when we finished and got
to see the stairs we built it was so
gratifying. It also took a lot of
teamwork between us and the
group from Michigan State, and it
was great to get to work with them.

The rest of the day was slightly
chaotic because we had to change
plans because there had been a
death at one of the children’s
homes. This child had been
dropped off at Casa Hogar Douglas
in the 1960’s because he had
epilepsy and he lived his whole life
at the home. Sadly, he had a seizure
with no one around and he fell and
hit his head on a rock and died. So
we went to Douglas and watched
the kids while the adults and some
of the older children went to the
funeral. From the moment we got
there until we left the kids kept us
busy. It took a lot of patience to
deal with about fifty kids all proba-
bly under the age of twelve for
about seven hours. Somehow we
all survived. The next day, our last
one, we went back to Douglas, but
this time we had a plan. The kids
kind of took advantage of us the
day before and we were not going
to let that happen again. The day
went a lot smoother, thankfully.
This was partly due to the fact that
they got to watch a movie and have
popcorn and candy. By the time we
had to leave on the second day at
Douglas, it was sad because we had
really bonded with these children
since we had spent so much time
with them the past two days.

It was hard to believe that we
had spent a whole week in Mexico
and were already leaving We had

all been waiting for this
trip for so long and it
seemed to go by so
quickly. Before going on
this mission trip I never
knew how people could
live their lives as a mis-
sionary. But with every-
thing I experienced that
week, I saw how people
could give up everything

and work as a missionary. Before
you leave to go you expect to pour
out your love onto these children
and impact their lives, but in actu-
ality you are filled by the love kids
have and the work you are able to
do for them. That week in Mexico
had such an impact on me that it
made me want to continue to do
mission work, not only abroad but
also here in the States. I would
strongly recommend to anyone that
they go on a mission trip and expe-
rience the ways that God will affect
you while on the trip. I would also
like to thank the parishioners of
Christ the King for their prayers
while we were there and for their
support in helping me to go. The
lessons I learned during that week
on that trip are something that I will
always treasure.
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by Mickey Kenny

There is a quotation ascribed to
various people which says, “The
only thing necessary for evil to
triumph is for good men to do
nothing.” In years past you often
heard the question, “Where were
they?” And it was often asked
concerning the good, Christian
Germans living during the
holocaust. It has been hard
(impossible?) to believe that the
roundup of Jewish citizens in
heavily trafficked areas of towns
and cities, the trains with people of
all ages packed in, standing up, and
rumbling through the towns and
countryside, and finally the camps
with the smell of smoke from the
burning ovens went totally
unnoticed by the quiet citizens who
worked all week and went to
church on Sunday.

Where were all the Christian
folk during all those cross burnings
and lynchings? 

Where are those who think it is
disgraceful to place a black cloth
over the crucifix and IHS at
Georgetown University in order to
provide a “proper” flag background
for a speech by Barack Obama?
Can you believe it happened? It’s a
stretch, but it actually did.

NEW YORK (Catholic League)
- When President Barack Obama
spoke at Georgetown University on
April 14, the White House
requested that all religious symbols
and signage that might appear as a
backdrop to where the president
was to speak be covered up.
Georgetown acceded to the request
and made sure that the symbol
“IHS,” a monogram of the name
Jesus Christ, was not in sight.

The crucifix was covered also.
Bishop Galeone was kind enough
to respond almost immediately to
my letter to him of June 18, 2009.

Your Excellency Bishop
Galeone:

Having just read your
article in the July/August 2009
issue of the St. Augustine
Catholic it has given me hope
that I might actually receive a
response to a very troubling
problem for me. I have
completed a novena to the Holy
Spirit and spent almost too
much time trying to understand
what to me is still
incomprehensible to me. The
answer for which I search is
why there has been so very
little coverage of, and no
response to, the appalling
action of covering the IHS and,
therefore, the crucifix at
Georgetown University in order
to provide a “proper
background” for President
Obama. I am enclosing some
copied material I found on the
internet.

I want so much to
understand where the Church is

in all of this. As I study
scripture I believe that God
wins in the end and everything
else is details. However, I also
seem to hear that Peter, the
rock, and the Church has the
strength to withstand so that
even the “gates of hell will not
prevail against it.” I want to
know how it could happen that
anyone would be given
permission to cover Jesus so
they themselves would stand
out. And I want to know where
the voice is among our bishops
and hierarchy; we need
leadership. The most
appropriate scripture I can find
for this ...

Matthew 10:30-38

Even all the hairs of your
head are counted. So do not
be afraid; you are worth
more than many sparrows.
Everyone who
acknowledges me before
others I will acknowledge
before my heavenly Father.
But whoever denies me
before others, I will deny
before my heavenly Father.
“Do not think that I have
come to bring peace upon
the earth. I have come to
bring not peace but the
sword. For I have come to
set a man ‘against his
father, a daughter against
her mother, and a daughter-
in-law against her mother-
in-law; and one’s enemies
will be those of his
household.’ “Whoever
loves father or mother more
than me is not worthy of
me, and whoever loves son
or daughter more than me is
not worthy of me; and
whoever does not take up
his cross and follow after
me is not worthy of me. 

I am asking for a personal
response from you because this
is heavy on my heart. Notre
Dame was a large problem for
many Catholics, but isn’t this
even bigger? Is there any
excuse for this? Have so many
of us become so disillusioned
that we don’t even notice? 

However, I am also asking
for a public response from you
as in the aforementioned article,
because it is my belief that
there are many Catholics just
begging for our Church to
respond and to address true
attacks which seem in these
days to come at the Church
from within the Church.

Respectfully,

Naturally, being an opinionated
“trouble maker,” I followed his
suggestion to write the president of

Georgetown University as well on
June 27, 2009

Dear Mr. De Gioia:

The ancient Chinese curse
for a man to be born in
interesting times really
highlights the idea that how one
acts and the decisions one
makes are truly tested in
interesting times. We live in
them now.

As an everyday, run-of-the-
mill Catholic with no pretense
at anything else, I have the
audacity to ask why the
decision was made to cover the
IHS and the crucifix for the
Obama address at Georgetown
University. Strangely enough it
really matters to me how/why
this request to cover the very
reason for our faith came about. 

Actually, I do believe that
all opinions need expression in
a learning environment. But all
opinions expressed does not
mean that any would be
suppressed – covered over
being a rather radical
expression of suppression.

Mr. Obama has proven that
there are no limits to the space
made available for him to
speak, and on his terms. And I
am sure there are a number of
sites available at Georgetown
as well. It would seem to me
that Jesus should have been
safe at Georgetown, a professed
Jesuit institution, at which I
read IHS is a symbol of all that
you are and stand for.

If there truly is no more
suitable site for an address by
Mr. Obama, would it not have
been more appropriate to
suggest that another cultural
site in and around Washington,
D.C. be found? I am certain you
have many important items on
your agenda which would
preclude your writing your
response to me. However, my
original audacity remains. I
truly want to understand why
covering this more-than-just-
meaningful symbol would ever
be allowed, and how it would
relate to academia, or tolerance,
or anything related to a
Catholic university. Could you
please respond?

Respectfully,

My dear friend, Father Carr, to
whom I have sent a copy of all
letters I wrote, also responded with
a very supportive letter.
Georgetown is his alma mater, and
he is most disturbed by this
decision of the current president of
the university.

If any of you wish to write a
letter to the president of
Georgetown, here is his address;
maybe I should write the bishop in
that area. The event is over, I’m

sure no one cares what this writer
thinks, but one thing I do know: no
one makes a difference who never
says or does anything. Or maybe a
kind word of condolence or
contribution in memory of the
guard who was shot just last week
at the Holocaust Museum would
help to remind us that we cannot
forget what happens when people
live lives of just going along to get
along. Use any of these addresses if
they are a help to you.

Mr. John J. DeGioia, Ph.D.,
President 
Georgetown University
37th and O Streets, NW
Washington, DC 20057

United States Holocaust Memorial
Museum
100 Raoul Wallenberg Place, SW
Washington DC 20024-2126

Basilica of the National Shrine of
the Immaculate Conception
400 Michigan Avenue, Northeast
Washington, DC 20017

Most Reverend Donald W. Wuerl
Archdiocese of Washington
P.O. Box 29260
Washington, DC

Opinion Where were they?

Come See the
New Religious
Articles Store

Starting soon the store will
be open

before and after the Mass
on

Saturday 5:00 p.m. and
before and after Sunday

Masses
at 7:00 a.m., 9:00 a.m.,

11:00 a.m., and 5:00 p.m. 

The new manager is
Charm Saults who is 
looking for additional

volunteers to work in the
store.

If you are interested please
call Charm at 721-9827.
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The Heart of the Matter
by Yolanda Cerqueira 

It is said that if you want to get
to the core of a person then you
must look to the heart. This writer
believes that the hearts of Jose and
Imogene Praxedes rest safely
ensconced in the hands of Jesus
Christ and from there, all their
actions flow. This will be evident as
you read their story. 

Jose and Imogene immigrated
here to the United States from the
Philippines in 1986.Their point of
entry was Los Angeles as Imogene
had a brother who lived in that area
but it was not to be their final
destination. They also had family
in Jacksonville, Florida and after
praying about it they made the
decision to move here. They stayed
with a sister-in-law for a while then
moved into their own apartment.

Jose soon found employment as
a CADD designer which is
someone who designs roadways
and bridges on computers. They
placed their eldest child, Ryan, in
San Jose Catholic and began to
look around for a church home.
They visited many churches
according to Imogene but felt that it
was not the right fit until one
Sunday morning they arrived at
Christ the King and Monsignor
Mortimer Danaher was the
celebrant. That was it! The year
was 1989 and the Praxedes had
finally found their church home. As
Imogene phrased it, “We were
hooked.” 

The Praxedes have three
children. They are: Jose Ryan, 31;
Jaclyn Riana, 24; and Justine Reina
who is 21 years old. Imogene
joyfully said, “In the Philippines if
you love your husband greatly you
will give your children the same
initials as your husband.” Jose’s
full name is Jose Reyes Praxedes.

The Praxedes put their two
oldest children in Christ the King
School with Reina beginning her
school years as a kindergartner.
Imogene began to volunteer in
Reina’s class as an art volunteer.
The classroom was Mrs. Jackins’
and as a little aside the Jackins and
Praxedes bonded so well that to this
day when the Jackins go out of
town it is Reina who baby sits their
dog, BJ which stands for Baby
Jackins.

Imogene not only volunteered
in Reina’s class but was also an
aide for Mrs. Pichardo, Mrs. Ruhl,
Mrs. Goodbread and finally as an
aide for Pattie Aguilar in the
library. The entrance of their
youngest child, Reina kept
Imogene very involved for many
years at our parish school. 

When it came time for the
children to attend high school their
desire was to send them to Bishop
Kenny. This can be very expensive.
Imogene and Jose began praying
and it was shortly after this that
Monsignor Danaher inaugurated
the tithing program in our parish

which allowed the Praxedes
children to be proud graduates of
Bishop Kenny High School.

Today, Ryan, the oldest is a bio-
medical technician at Shands
Hospital; Riana is studying
Education at Nova Southeastern
University; and Reina is an
Associate Care Provider at
Wolfson’s Hospital.

If there was anything that made
a lasting impression with Imogene
it would be the trip that she and her
mother made with Father Thanh in
2001.There were seventeen
pilgrims who had the privilege to
immerse themselves in the spiritual

treasures of Holy Mother Church.
Not only did they go to Fatima and
Lourdes but also many other sites
where miraculous events had
occurred. Father Thanh’s Masses
and inspired homilies all
contributed to making each place
they visited more powerful in its
meaning. Being amidst those
treasures could only prompt her
longing to go deeper into the
spiritual life. As Imogene so
poignantly expressed, “I realized
that caritas is what motivated me.”
Spiritual enlightenment was one of
the gifts but also being in the actual
places where extraordinary events
took place has become like a
compass to point her in the right
direction.

After this trip Imogene and
Father Thanh became very close
friends and she was aware that
Father had been thinking about
applying to be the pastor at Blessed
Trinity. Both Jose and Imogene
prayed very hard that this event
would not come to pass and she
told Father, “My prayers are very
strong and they are always heard.”
They must have been, because very
shortly after, Father Thanh was
appointed pastor at our church.

When Jose and Imogene were
married they made the decision to
tithe and at first the amount was not
very large but as the years went on
they kept to their commitment and
the amount of the tithe increased in
proportion to their income. Jose
really believes that God loves a
cheerful giver. Not only do Jose
and Imogene tithe but each one of
their grown children is a registered
member of the parish and tithe on a
weekly basis...It was and is the
custom for the family to pray the

rosary together. They also have an
altar at home where they go for
prayer. 

Their Good Friday practice of
visiting seven churches stands out
as a highlight in their lives. They
have been doing this together as a
family since their youngest was in
kindergarten. It begins at 7:30 a.m.
on Good Friday morning at which
time they will visit Prince of Peace,
Assumption, Immaculate
Conception, Resurrection, Holy
Spirit, St. John the Baptist at
Mayport, and St. Paul’s at the
beach. At each church they will
pray two Stations of the Cross.

They always bring water, lunch,
and snacks with them so they will
not have to interrupt the flow of the
occasion. After visiting those seven
churches the family then lands
back at Christ the King for the
Solemn Passion at 3:00 p.m. 

During Lent Jose fasts from six
o’clock in the morning until six in
the evening and until very recently
Jose would not even take water
during that time. On Wednesday
evening the family will be found at
Holy Spirit for the 7:00 p.m.
novena to Our Lady of the
Miraculous Medal. Both Jose and
Imogene wish that the Wednesday
night Medugorge Mass would

return as the family received many
blessings from attending that
service.

God has always been the
foundation of family life in the
Praxedes home. You can see it by
the ready smiles on their faces and
their willingness to share or help
another in need. It should be
mentioned that at present Jose’s
mother is living with them and is an
integral part of their family life.
Jose has recently completed his
term as Grand Knight and their son,
Ryan, is also a Knight. All five
members of the family are involved
in the Fil-Am Ministry which
brings so much pleasure for all of
us. 

How many of you can resist
those tempting egg rolls that the
family with the Fil-Am Ministry
have been selling after the Masses
on Sunday morning? Imogene said
that we do this project as a family
with each member having an
assigned job. Egg rolls take a great
deal of time to make but at the
Praxedes household it becomes a
party. They have a long table set up
and each person has their own
station. From there the fun begins
as they do their appointed tasks,
they are talking and laughing and
enjoying each other’s company. All
the money that they make in either
putting on a Fil-Am event or selling
egg rolls goes directly to the church
where it is most needed at the time. 

God and family are most
important in their lives. The family
wants to set a good example and
their greatest pleasure is serving
the church. One could say that their
work speaks for itself. As Imogene
so aptly states, “We are solid as a
family and as members of the Fil-
Am Ministry. We know what to do
to help the church.” And that they
do so well! This is truly a family
whose hearts are centered on
serving the Lord.

Marywood Family
Festival 

Marywood Retreat Center and Camp St. Johns
will celebrate their 20th, 50th, and 70th

anniversaries with an all day family festival.
Live music, food confections, arts & crafts,
games, and an outdoor Mass with Bishop

Galeone starting at 9:00 a.m.
October 31, 2009. Admission is free!

Stay over to hear internationally known
speaker Michael Cumbie at 7:00 p.m.

Admission  is $25.00 per person.
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Marywood Center Events and Programs
Register for any of these events at: www.marywoodcenter.org

Spiritual Care of the Dying      
September 10, 2009
Program Description: This
presentation is focused on the
physical, emotional and spiritual
aspects of the dying process.
People are anxious to know what
happens to us as we are dying.
Those who are dying tell it best.
The stories reflect the experiences
shared by patients with the author.
General Price: $25.00
Speaker: Trudy Harris, RN
Event Time: 9:00 a.m. Registration

Silent Weekend Retreat
September 11-13, 2009
Program Description: The retreat is
entirely silent, no talks, and only a
simple opening prayer the first
night. You set your own schedule
and activity around the set meal
times. We offer beautiful grounds
in which to walk and pray. We offer
space in which to study, reflect,
meditate, and enter into
contemplation. Our chapel
provides a contemplative space in
which to pray and be still in the
sacramental presence of Jesus
Christ. Give yourself and/or a loved
one, a friend or several persons the
benefit of this occasion to be silent
and nurture your spirit.
Price:  Private Room $175.00,
Double Room $145.00, Commuter
call Marywood
Speaker: TBA
Event Time: 4:00 p.m. Registration 

Day of Prayer for Extraordinary
Ministers    

September 12, 2009
Program Description: This day of
reflection is an opportunity for
Special Ministers of Holy
Communion to pray together and

be renewed in their ministry. It is
designed to offer participants the
chance for prayer, quiet personal
reflection and dialogue to deepen
an appreciation of and reverence
for the Eucharist and their liturgical
service.
General Price: $25.00
Speaker: Glenn Kuhnel
Event Time: 9:00 a.m. Registration

Many Spokes, One Center
Retreat    

September 19, 2009
Program Description: This retreat
is designed to help all of the
ministries of the church point in a
single direction. It examines
reasons why all ministries must
have a clear understanding as to
just how each ministry is related to
the other, since collectively all are
related to Christ. It also examines
some of the “turf wars” that often
undermine the work of the parish
and looks at ways to avoid these
conflicts. A day like this
encompasses scripture, music,
prayer and fellowship. We begin by
establishing a clear goal for the
parish, and then look for ways to
collectively accomplish that goal. 
General Price: $25.00
Speaker: Grayson Warren Brown
Event Time: 9:00 a.m.

The Mysticism of Holy Places
September 19, 2009
Program Description: Why do we
need special holy places in a world
where all that is created by God is
good and holy? What makes a place
holy? And what about the “holy
places” that are not geographical
but are discovered in our own
hearts?
General Price:  $35.00

Speaker: Sister Rose Hoover, RC
Event Time: Check-in 9:00 a.m.

Divorce and Annulments - The
Catholic Attitude

September 23, 2009
Program Description: Fathers
Morgan and Palazzolo will discuss
the myths and erroneous views
sometimes held by Catholics about
these two very important subjects
which affect so many Catholics
today. Learn the truth about the
Catholic principles in these two
areas and have your questions
answered with straightforward
responses. Join us for an interesting
and enlightening evening. 
General Price:  $25.00
Speaker: Frs. Michael Morgan and
Anthony Palazzolo 
Event Time: 5:30 p.m.

Caring for the Caregiver
September 30, 2009
Program Description: Care-giving
can often be a lonely, exhausting,
and frustrating role, but also can be
filled with delight and satisfaction.
The trick is to find the balance. To
give caregivers the practical
information they need to take care
of themselves and their loved ones,
please plan to attend.
General Price: $25.00
Speakers: Carol D. O’Dell & Toby
Riley
Event Time: 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

Radical Optimism: Pie in the
Sky?

October 17, 2009
Program Description: A needed
path for our times? What do we
mean by hope? Is hope superficial
or are there profound causes for
hope? Why does Jesus tell us,
“Have confidence, I have overcome

the world?” Input, faith sharing,
meditation. 
General Price:  Call Marywood for
details.
Speaker: Sister Elizabeth Hillman,
RC 
Event Time: 9:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

The Mysticism of Self-Surrender
November 21, 2009
Program Description: The
Mysticism of Self-Surrender as
lived by Edith Stein (Sister Theresa
Benedicta of the Cross, OCD) and
Saint Therese Couderc (foundress
of the Cenacle Sisters). Reflections
on the lives of these holy women
and the strength they had from their
trust in God. Input, sharing,
Christian meditation.
Price:  Call Marywood for details.
Speaker: Sister Annette Mattle,
Religious of the Cenacle
Event Time: 9:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Advent Retreat - The Meaning
of Our Advent Longing   

December 4-6, 2009
Program Description: Advent
draws the past, the present and the
future together into one sacred
season. It is a time of wonder, a
time of expectancy and a time of
hope. This retreat will provide
participants with a prayerful and
reflective setting, in a mixture of
preaching, input, silence, music and
group sharing on the themes of this
sacred season. All are welcome to
know Emmanuel, God with us!
Before life gets too frantic for the
holidays, take some time to prepare
for the coming of Christ!
Price:  Call Marywood for details.
Speaker: Father David Caron, OP
Event Time: 5:30 p. m. Registration 

by Claretta Lamusga

On June 23 God blessed me in a
big way. I was at home reading a
book. The phone rang at about 9:00
p.m. Looking at the caller ID, I
thought, “I don’t recognize the
phone number, so I won’t answer.”

A few seconds later, it rang
again. I decided to answer just to
get rid of the salesman I thought
was on the other end of the line. I
pretended to be someone other than
myself and when the caller could
not pronounce my name, I
responded, “She’s not home.” He
asked how to reach her; that he was
calling from the Red Cross.
Suddenly, I remembered buying a
$100 raffle ticket from the Red
Cross, so I said I’d try to find her
(me) and ask her to call him.

I got my cell phone. (I couldn’t
very well call from home.) I called
the number for the Red Cross and
the gentleman again asked how to
pronounce my name. I told him and
then he asked me how I was
feeling. I’m still suspicious, so I
answered him, “Just fine.”

“Well, you are going to be a lot
finer because you just won the
house in our raffle.” 

“I’m stunned!” I said, “Who is
this?” I thought someone was
playing a joke on me. But, it was
not a joke. 

The next morning my daughter,
Amy, a friend and I trekked to the
Red Cross Office on Riverside
Avenue, where we met the builder
and his wife and daughter. This
builder—-BNS—-had donated this
new home with many upgrades to
the Red Cross to raffle as a

fundraiser. It is a new, never-lived-
in, three-bedroom, two-bathroom
home on the Westside out near
Cecil Field.

I already had an airline
ticket to visit my family in
Ohio, leaving that day, so
we put off the closing and
paper work. Since arriving
home, I have been busy
getting insurance, title
search, tax information,
lawn care and all the things
that needed attention. 

I am very happy in my
present home, so I am
hoping to rent this lovely
home to good tenants. A friend of
my family owns a property
management business in
Jacksonville. He will handle the
rental and send me the rent minus
his ten percent each month. A tax

attorney has told me that I will have
to declare the home as income
when I do my 2009 taxes. So not

only will I support the property
management company, I will be
helping Uncle Sam with my tax
dollars and then 10% of the rent
will go to Christ the King each
month too. God is good always.

My Lucky Day
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Maryknoll Affiliates
by Frank Becht

The many changes taking place within the Church have been covered
in the May Issue of the Courier. One of them is the great shortage of
priests being experienced both at home and in the foreign missions.

The Catholic Foreign Mission Society of America (Maryknoll) is no
exception. To help counter this downturn in vocations, Maryknoll has
formed “The Maryknoll Affiliates” to help call attention to the great work
being done to foster the faith in fields afar.

A Maryknoll Affiliate Chapter has been organized in Jacksonville
under the leadership of Fran Henderson of Assumption Parish. Several
other parishes are represented by members from Christ the King, San
Jose, St. Joseph’s, St. Paul’s at the beach, and St. Anastasia in St.
Augustine.

There are numerous ways in which one can respond to God’s call to
participate in our responsibility of spreading the faith. We can express the
Maryknoll spirit by gathering for prayer, reflection and action. We can
encourage family and friends to support Maryknoll by promoting the
Marynoll magazine and monthly support. We can encourage family and
friends to promote vocations to the priesthood and sisterhood and lay
missioners. 

If you would like to explore what it means to be a Maryknoll Affiliate,
contact Fran Henderson at 904-730-4847 or donotbeafraid@catholic.org

Bishop Galeone’s
Class Reunion

by Darlene O’Neal

Marywood was the setting for
the reunion of the North American
College of Rome, class of 1961.
The Most Reverend Bishop Victor
Galeone was a member of this
class of men ordained to the
priesthood.

The bishop hosted the event,
along with Reverend Vic Desantis,
Reverend Larry Guillot and
Reverend Tom McFadden. Bishop
Galeone carefully planned and
organized the weekend that
allowed plenty of time for
reminiscing. 

A few of the men in the class
married and brought their wives
along for the fun.

Thirty-two people in all, came
for the weekend and what a full
weekend it was! Activities began
on Thursday after most of the
attendees were delivered from the
airport by the Knights of
Columbus. It was a day to explore
the grounds of Marywood, relax
before dinner, and catch up on
news.

After Mass in the Chapel on
Friday, breakfast was enjoyed and
then it was “Celebrating Our
Lives” with updates and stories,
which continued until lunch. The
afternoon was open for whatever
you felt like: walks along the river,
visiting, or perhaps a swim in the
pool. Pre-prandials were held in
the library and everyone was

entertained with Italian music
provided by residents of “The
Farm,” better known as “Our Lady
of Hope Community.” Reunion
pranzo (special recognitions) took
place afterward in the library. 

Saturday was a get up and go
day! Right after breakfast,
everyone boarded the bus for a
“bum run” to St. Augustine. It was
the day to visit the Shrine grounds,
the Cathedral Basilica (originally
built in 1797), Castillo de San
Marcos (old stone fortress that
withstood many attacks by the
British and was never captured),
and the St. Augustine Lighthouse
(built in 1874, with 219 steps to the
top). After all this sightseeing,
lunch was had at the local IHOP.
Then it was time to hop back on the
bus for Marywood. The Sunday
Vigil Mass was held in the Chapel
on the grounds, followed by dinner
and socializing.

Most everyone said their
goodbyes Sunday morning as
transportation to the airport began
and continued throughout the
afternoon. A few men opted for an
extra day at Marywood.

This was a most successful
reunion, in part because of the
Knights of Columbus for their
generous transportation but mostly
because of their gracious host,
Bishop Victor Galeone.

Students for Life
Award

November 2008 - the University of Florida’s Pro-Life Alliance won
1st Place in the Students for Life of America’s first annual video
activism contest. Entries from across the U.S. were submitted on the
topics of “The Importance of Voting Pro-Life” and “De-funding
Planned Parenthood.” The winning video, which focused on the
importance of voting pro-life, was directed and edited by Christ the
King alumna, Alexandria Schmitt, who joined the student pro-life
organization in 2006. Alexandria graduated from the Parish school in
2001 and Bishop Kenny in 2005. She is currently a senior at UF with
a double-major in English and Classical Studies. She plans on
attending graduate school for film in 2010.

Ministry Of Hope
by Darlene O’Neal

One of the most important ministries here at Christ the King is the
Ministry of Hope. This caring ministry provides a reception after a
funeral or memorial Mass for the family of the deceased.

For those who are not familiar with this ministry, let me tell you about
some of the behind the scenes activities. There are special people, mostly
women volunteers, who generously give of their time and talents
whenever they are asked to help at a reception. These women take care
of every detail, from placing a candle and flowers on each table to
positioning family photographs at just the right angle.

They assemble the food that has, for the most part, been prepared and
delivered by volunteers. They make sure there is sufficient food and
drink, sometimes having to run out at the last moment to purchase
something ( with their own money). They serve the guests with kindness
and a smile. 

Whenever there is extra food, the “Ladies of Hope” box it up for the
family to take with them for later. These ladies not only set up, but they
also clean up after the last guest has left the hall. This includes
dishwashing and sorting through bowls and platters, and returning
supplies to the closet. Then there’s the shopping for the paper products
that are needed for each reception. Some of these ladies take home the
tablecloths and aprons to launder.

They do all this without complaining because they love the Lord, and
they love our church community. If you would like to join this wonderful
group of ladies, have your name put on a call list or even make a small
donation to purchase necessary items, please call Patrice Pruitt at 645-
6132 or Staci Duncan at 504-9896.

Fall Garage Sale
Donations are being accepted for Christ

the King Fall Garage Sale
Drop off items on Saturdays at the gym

10:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m. 
(Volunteers are also needed) 

For more information contact:
Kelli Moneyhan at 696-4326

photo courtesy of  
Master Chef Alan McCully, Marywood Retreat Center
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There’s A Problem In The Archives!
By Paul Ghiotto, Sr.

So the story goes like this: A
visitor to the local monastery is
being given a tour by the abbot.
The abbot takes the guy to a musty
room in the building’s basement
where he sees five monks on high
stools copying manuscripts using
ink quill pens. The abbot mentions
that this is how the monastery gets
its funding – by copying historic
church documents for sale to and
use by churches across the country.
“Very impressive,” the visitor says,
“but I noticed they are copying
from machine-bound volumes and
not the originals. Aren’t you afraid
that there might be some errors in
doing so?” the salesman asks.
“Nonsense,” replies the abbot.
“God is looking out for us.”  Later
that evening the abbot is making
his final rounds turning out all the
lights. When he gets to the base-
ment he starts thinking about what
the visitor said earlier. Pulling an
original manuscript out of the vault
he opens it casually. Suddenly a
blood-curdling scream wracks the
monastery. The young monks come
running only to discover the abbot
in tears on his knees. “Abbot,” they
ask, “is everything OK?” The abbot
replied: “The word was celebrate!”

Christ the King Church staff
members have been entering data
in official church logs since 1954.
Information entered primarily cov-
ers baptisms, confirmations, and
marriages. Currently, the principal
registrar is Betty Becht. Betty esti-
mates that she’s been doing the job
as part of her volunteer rectory
duties for about ten years. Previous
registrars included the first regis-
trar, CTK’s original church secre-
tary, Cora Schultz. Others who per-
formed the job include Eleanor
Conlin, Jane Middleton, Eileen
Porter, Lee Callahan, and Sister
Enda. Each of these fine ladies
passed a spelling test before they
began their duties. Each knows
how to spell “celibate!”

Betty’s task is one of the most
important in the rectory for it is
from the books she works with that
parishioners – past, present, and
future – will ask for and receive

copies of church documents so
important in their Catholic lives.

Betty doesn’t sit on a high
stool, work in a basement, or use a
quill pen. Unlike “Ed the
Vaultkeeper” who appeared in
eight episodes of “The Jack Benny
Show” on television back in the 50s
and 60s, Betty doesn’t have a huge
set of keys or a desk guarded by a
moat filled with alligators. At her
rectory front desk she carefully
ensures that the black ink entries
she makes are as accurate, com-
plete, and legible as possible.
Otherwise, the information trans-
mitted to requestors will be imper-
fect. This ALSO means that the
information she receives has to be
accurate, complete, and legible
also. Then she places the original
church journal back in its fire
resistant file cabinet in the inner
office and makes sure to lock it.

Thanks to the diligent work of
people like Betty at churches
worldwide, information has been
recorded, stored, and safeguarded
literally in some cases for cen-
turies. Many Courier readers have,
no doubt, requested and received
archival information from churches
over the years. Have you ever
thought about the “worker bees”
whose work has insured that you
receive the accurate copy you
need?

While it is true that the rectory
comes alive late at night much like
the scenes in the movie “Night At
The Smithsonian,” it is not true that
tiny church elves come in the mid-
dle of the night while Father Thanh
and his associates are sleeping to
make those entries! Truthfully, how

many of you readers thought this
was the case?

For the past few months an
archives project has been underway
at Christ the King. Parish adminis-
trator Frank Japour asked me to
head such a project given my previ-
ous experience and training in this
area. Three primary goals have
been identified: 1) to properly store
in a safe location the original
church record books covering the
above-mentioned categories; 2) to
make legible copies of the originals
for storage elsewhere should any-
thing happen to the originals; and
3) to locate, identify, and store
additional church documents which
will help church staff – present and
future – better understand what has
historically occurred in the parish
prior to their arrival. 

The Diocese of St. Augustine
recently asked all diocesan church-
es to submit to its archives office
digitized copies of any church
records prior to 1940. While this
request doesn’t concern CTK right
now it will down the road so efforts
will be made to begin the digitizing
of CTK records.

CTK archives trivia question:
Who is the only Major League
Baseball Hall of Fame pitcher mar-
ried by a CTK pastor? (answer at
end of article).

You may have noticed an item
in the church bulletin about four
months back asking parishioners to
donate any unused copies of the
several church histories that have
been published beginning with the
first in 1964. A number of copies
were obtained in addition to the
recent church photo directory as
well as other documents. These
copies are being assembled in a
rectory office for reference by rec-
tory personnel.

While making hard copies of
the original journal pages several
thoughts have occurred. First, a lot
of priests have faithfully served the
CTK community over the past 55
years. Second, a whole lot of
parishioners have come and gone
in this same time. Third, we parish-
ioners owe these priests a tremen-
dous amount of support for their
work.

One of the most informative set
of documents covering parish life
is the quarterly newspaper, The
Courier. Original copies of the ten-
year-old paper’s back issues have
been collected and stored. In addi-
tion, Courier staffer Nick Klepac
has been hard at work digitizing the
copies into a .pdf format. The
Courier articles are a treasure trove
of photographs and stories con-
cerning all aspects of parish life
and will be a goldmine for future
researchers. So be sure to smile
when Courier photographer Bill
Coppedge is spotted toting his
camera at one of your church min-
istry functions!

Christ the King Church has a
constant influx of new priests, sem-
inarians, deacons, administrators,
and rectory staffers. Have you ever
thought about the mountain of
information a new parish priest has
to absorb? How about the sea of
new faces confronting him from
the altar that first Sunday?!

One of the problems facing a
new pastor is that while he is the
head person in charge, he may have
less knowledge about the church
and its past history than the newest
registered parishioner. Having an
up-to-date archive will help him
and any other “newbie” get his feet
more quickly on the ground. 

Any and all suggestions for
meeting the ongoing goals of the
project are welcome. Anyone who
wishes to get involved is asked to
contact me at 727-5040 or at
paulghiotto@hotmail.com. Much
remains to be done. 

So just where does one find tiny
elves these days?

Trivia question answer: Father
Thomas Larkin married then
Jacksonville Suns (Mets affiliate)
AAA pitcher Tom Seaver to fiancée
Nancy McIntyre back in June 1966. 

Why ?

by Charm Saults

Sal and Amy Barahana have been members of Christ the King for the last four years. Sal is originally from
El Salvatore, coming to the states in 1992. Amy is from Pittsburgh. They met here in Jacksonville; married; and
now have two children. Kennedy, age ten, attends Christ the King School. She loves to read to her brother,

Vincent, who is six years old.
Sal and Amy came from Blessed Trinity. Sal says, “I feel like Christ the King is home.” Both Sal and Amy

are with the beautification ministry. You could really say Sal and Amy jumped in with both feet. As you can see
from the pictures, Sal has worked on several  projects. He assisted in the demolition of the Sheppard Square tables and

worked on the replacement of the benches and picnic tables. He helped to remodel the bathrooms in the Shirley David Hall, per-
formed several repair jobs, and spread mulch. Sal also helped remove seven truckloads of leaves from the church grounds. He built the school’s stage
set for the Elves and the Shoemaker. Sal is also an usher at the nine o’clock Mass. Sal and Amy helped move books for the MOMS ministry Book
and Bake Sale. Sal, Amy, and their children helped with the Country Store set-up in April.

Sal will be helping with the update of the Religious Article Store. Sal’s accomplishments and contributions were recognized at the last ministry
dinner, when he received a plaque of recognition.

Sal and Amy are always ready to help.

A Model Volunteer
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Knightly News
by Frank Becht, PGK

Fund Raiser Contributions
As the result of three major fundraiser programs (50th Anniversary/

Doc Broome Ball, K of C Tootsie Roll Drive and the K of C Golf
Tournament) Bishop W. Thomas Larkin Council presented donations to
the following charity recipient organizations:

Office of Vocations- Diocese of St. Augustine- $2000
L’Arche Harbor House -$2800
Camp I Am Special-$1340
The Inn Ministry- $1300
Emergency Pregnancy Services-$1000
St. Francis Soup Kitchen-$500
I.M. Sulzbacher Center-$500
Apostleship of the Sea Ministry-$250
Arlington Community Food Services-$160
Boy Scouts of America-$150

Stu Pierce Breakfast
With the support of Christ the King Church, the Knights of Columbus

Fourth Degree Assembly 2368, and the generous help of CTK
Parishioners, Council 4727 was able to raise $3200 in his name.

Bishop Galeone Class Reunion
Bishop Victore Galeone hosted a reunion of his classmates from

Rome from June 11 to June 14 at Marywood Retreat Center. Bishop W.
Thomas Larkin Council provided transportation to and from the airport
for approximately 17 classmate arrivals. Some former classmates who
had married arrived with their spouses. This project was successfully
handled by PGK Gino Rocca. We hope the Bishop and former classmates
had an enjoyable weekend. 

Election of Officers
On June 9, 2009, Bishop Larkin Council elected the following slate of

Officers for the year of 2009-2010:
Grand Knight- Ralph Mosley

Deputy Grand Knight- Michael Warwin
Chancellor- John Klinkenberg

Warden- Netito Espejo
Treasurer- Gus Grigas

Recorder- Ronald Laseman
Inside Guard- Louie O’Neal

Outside Guard- Peter Harding
Three Year Trustee- Jose Praxedes PGK
Two Year Trustee-Pasquale Bianco PGK

One year Trustee-Dennis Scobie PGK

Corporate Communion
Bishop W. Thomas Larkin Council celebrated a Corporate

Communion at the 9:00 a.m. Mass at Christ the King on Sunday June 28,
2009. Knights and families, including the K’Cees and the Squires from
both Resurrection and Christ the King parishes, attended Mass and
breakfast following in the Knights of Columbus Hall. 

Installation of Officers

A special dinner was held at 7:00 p.m. on August 8, 2009 at the
Resurrection Parish Hall to install the newly elected officers of Council
4727. The newly elected Grand Knight, Ralph Mosley, is no stranger to
the Council for he served as Grand Knight from July 1982 to June 1983.
In addition, Ralph has remained very active in the years following serving
as the Arlington Columbian Association (ACA) President who negotiated
the purchase of the Arlington Expressway Hall. He was most instrumental
in promoting the 50th Anniversary Celebration as the Program Ads and
Sponsors Chairman. Ralph has the knack and ability to produce a
successful program for the Council.

Grand Knight Ralph Mosley called upon Past Grand Knight Jose to
make special awards for the year of 2008-2009. For Knight of the Year,
the award was presented to Frank Becht who worked tirelessly for
Council 4727. For Family of the Year, the award was given to John and
Wendi Klinkenberg. 

by Darlene O’Neal

Congratulations to newly
elected Grand Knight of Bishop W.
Thomas Larkin Council #4727.
Ralph Mosley was elected to serve
as Grand Knight and will be

formally installed on August 8,
2009 at Resurrection church hall.

Ralph is no stranger to this
position as he served as Grand
Knight from July 1982 to June
1983. He was selected Knight of
the Year for 1998 to 1999 and again
for the year 2001 to 2002. Ralph
served as president of ACA
(Arlington Columbian
Association), whose mission is to
maintain the Knights’ hall and
property. 

Ralph is a fourth degree Knight
and member of Holy Trinity
Assembly 2368. He recently joined
the honor guard and participates in
full regalia at special functions. He
was instrumental in negotiations
concerning the purchase of the
present council hall on the
Arlington expressway. He served
on the 50th Anniversary Committee
in charge of program sponsors and

ads. Ralph has also chaired several
council activities over the years.

Ralph is a graduate of Bishop
Kenny High School, class of 1956.
His wife, Shirley graduated from
Andrew Jackson High School in
1959. They were married in
Assumption Church on August 25,
1962 and are the parents of two
children. Their son, Harold and his
wife, Marie, have two children,
Sheridan and Blake. Their
daughter, Diana and her husband,
Billy, have a son, Matthew.
Matthew is a student at Bishop
Kenny where he is a member of the
baseball team (Go Crusaders).

Ralph and Shirley are both
natives of Jacksonville and
definitely believe in staying
involved. They are active at
Resurrection parish where they
both served as Eucharistic
Ministers and now serve as usher
and money counter. Ralph is on the

planning committee for the 50th
anniversary of Resurrection and
Shirley is on the planning
committee for the church directory.
Shirley has also served as K’Cees
president in 1980 to 1982, 1994 to
1996, and in 2005 to 2007.

Ralph retired from Bellsouth
after 30 years and now works for
Enterprise, driving long distance,
delivering cars. Shirley is a
member of the Arlington
Newcomers and is the Queen of the
Arlington Party Girls chapter of
Red Hatters.

The Mosleys were selected as
Family of the Year from 1980 to
1981, and again for 1995 to 1996.
They are the perfect example of
dedication to God, Community and
Council. 

Bishop W. Thomas Larkin
Council #4727 is fortunate to have
this couple representing the
Knights of Columbus.

Knights Of Columbus Grand Knight, 2009 - 2010
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by Frank Becht

Is this the end of Christian
America? The April 13 cover story
of Newsweek magazine, “The End
of Christian America,” revealed
some astounding data. People
identified as “Christian” have
fallen 10 points in the last 20 years;
fewer people think of the United
States as a “Christian nation.” In
2009 only 62 percent feel the U.S.
is Christian. Even Pope Benedict
XVI has expressed concern for
Catholicism in America. 

The cause is often attributed to
secularism. What is secularism?
The dictionary defines secular as
“of or pertaining to worldly things
that are not regarded as religious,
spiritual, or sacred; temporal.” If
you go to the Internet you will get
multiple definitions- all pertaining
to worldly goods, excluding
religion. This well describes
today’s society and culture as we
know it in the United States and
much of the world.

Older Catholics were brought
up in an era of having to struggle to
make ends meet. We didn’t have
things until we could pay for them.
There was no such thing as borrow
now and pay later. As a result, we
sought to make life better for our
children. We wanted them to have a
better life. We didn’t want them to
have to wait for anything. We
developed a culture of “have it
now.” Most of us do have too
much. As this modern secularism is
leading to our self-destruction, we
must, as Catholics, work to rebuild
our culture of life.

In the days of our forefathers,
family life was an important factor.
People ate together and prayed
together and stayed together.
Things are different today in that
families are spread across the

country; they are unable to be with
family. As a result, they do not go
to church as families once did.
Currently, only 22 percent of
Catholics attend Mass weekly; this
percentage has decreased steadily
since Vatican II. 

We are all quite familiar with
what is happening with amending
the definition of marriage in
several of our states. The latest is
that Webster’s Dictionary, The
Merriam-Webster Dictionary, in its
latest addition has redefined
marriage. The new definition now
states that marriage includes “the
state of being united to a person of
the same sex in a relationship like
that of a traditional marriage.” This
is a long way from the original
definition which states that
“Marriage –The act of uniting a
man and a woman for life:
wedlock; the legal union of a man
& woman for life. Marriage is a
contract both civil and religious, by
which the parties engage to live
together in mutual affection and
fidelity till death shall separate
them. Marriage was instituted by
God Himself.”

Secularism has so changed the
lifestyle of all Americans,
especially the young. There are few
marriages in the Church today as
there once were; most are
convalidated marriages (people
married civilly for various
reasons). Only after a period of
time are they able to reconcile
themselves with their faith and
have their union recognized by the
Church. This is known as
convalidation of a marriage.

Secularism is having a
devastating effect on life in the
United States and the rest of the
world. Many efforts are being
made to change our world:

Elimination of tax exemption
for churches

Discontinuance of chaplains in
all phases of government

Elimination of all religious
activity within schools

Redefinition of marriage in all
areas of society

Total elimination of God and
religion from government and our
schools

Right to Life efforts are waning
Abortion abounding
God is the author and ruler of

all life including individuals and
societies; therefore, the State

should not be indifferent to
religious matters. America was
founded as a Christian nation, our
forefathers coming to this country
because of the religious intolerance
of their homelands.

As Catholics we have an
opportunity to help reshape the
future. John Adams once said that
the U.S. constitution “was made
only for moral and religious
people.” Catholics are called to
work continuously to rebuild our
society, to establish new hope for
our families and to establish a new
culture of life in which there is
concern for others as was so
gallantly sought by our forefathers.
Pope John Paul II stated that
Catholics must form a strong
identity and accept “the
inescapable responsibility of
choosing to be unconditionally pro-

life.” We are our brother’s keeper
because God has entrusted us to be
so.

How can we reshape our
future? We must work to serve
others through the many ministries
in our Church. We must strive by
example to influence our families
and fellow men to be our brother’s
keeper. We must pray for God’s
guidance. In November 2003, as a
result of a challenge by our good
pastor, Father Thanh, I wrote an
article titled “Can the Church
Survive?” This was in response to
the article “Is it Too Late to Save
The Catholic Church?” published
in the Newsweek magazine. As a
result of the pedophile scandals in
the Church, many wondered if the
Church could survive. I referred to
the Church survival after the
Protestant Reformation in the
1500s. It was felt then that the
Church crisis was a result of
“insufficiency of saints.” St.
Ignatius of Loyola, founder of the
Jesuit Order, sparked a counter-
Reformation that revitalized the
Church. So, too, today we need
saints to change the course of
Catholicism in America.

Do not lose heart! The Church
has weathered many storms of the
past- The Crusades, the Protestant
Reformation, World War I and II,
The Vietnam War, The Korean War,
and the War on Terrorism, to name
a few. Become involved!

We must not continue as a
“silent majority.” We must become
people of action!

This is a wake up call for all
Catholics to become saints and a
part of the re-formation of
Christian America.

A Marywood volunteer is a person of hospitality,
patience and grace. As a volunteer, you welcome our
guests, assist them with registration, our bookstore,

meeting areas on our campus and help with any
questions. Your kindness and helpfulness will convey

a sense of hospitality we wish our guests to
experience at Marywood.

Contact Margaret McCully at 287-2525 or email: at
info@marywoodcenter.org

Secularism Vs ChristianityOPINION

Volunteers Needed for
Marywood Retreat

Center

Come and join me for an hour.
I miss you terribly.

Love, Jesus

Weekdays: 6:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Nocturnal: First Fridays 6:00 P.M. to 8:00 A.M.

Everyone Welcome

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
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by Katie Szarkowski

So often, people look at the Youth Minister
as the one who “hangs out with the kids,” or is
seen as the glorified babysitter. Sometimes I
wish we were not considered Youth Ministers,
but Family Ministers. So much of Youth
Ministry is leading not only teens, but families
closer to Christ. 

In November, we celebrate the 28th
anniversary of Familiaris Consortio, the
Apostolic Exhortation by Pope John Paul II on
the Role of the Christian Family in the Modern
World. The document says, “According to the
plan of God, marriage is the foundation of the
wider community of the family, since the very
institution of marriage and conjugal love are
ordained to the procreation and education of
children, in whom they find their crowning.”
The procreation and education of children is
the crown of marriage! Parents, you are the
primary teachers of faith to your children, not
me! I encourage you to get involved in the faith
community, through bible studies, Why
Catholic, or through retreats, and service
opportunities. The family, like Church, should
be a place where the Gospel is taught and lived;
every family member becomes an evangelizer
to the other. I encourage you to pray together.
So often, Church becomes a “Sunday Thing.”
Being Catholic is not about the donuts, it is
about coming together at the beginning of your
week, to receive the Bread of Life in the
Eucharist, our bread for the journey, so that we
can love each other more, and bring each other
closer to the heart of God. Make Sunday truly
what it is meant to be; spend time as a family
giving glory to God for the blessings of the past

week, and then come together to worship the
Lord at Mass. 

Life Teen will be beginning something new
this semester starting with the third Sunday in
September. Every third Sunday of the month,
we have eXaLT (XLT) our night of fellowship,
Eucharistic Adoration, and worship. My vision
for this program is for it to become a night
when the whole family, parents, grandparents,
and siblings, can all come together and sit
before the Lord in the Blessed Sacrament and
pray together. Secondly, on the first Sunday of
the month, we will be holding “Parent Life,” a
night where parents of teens can come together
to learn about their faith, and find community
with other people who are “in the same boat” of
raising teen kids! 

Being Catholic means coming together as a
faith community to worship God, and to find
strength within each other, not rushing through
Mass to make sure we get the donuts with the
sprinkles on top. Pope John Paul II also said in
this letter that “The proclamation of the Gospel
and its acceptance in faith reach their fullness
in the celebration of the sacraments.” Parents,
your #1 goal in life is to get your kids to
heaven. Please get your kids to Mass, and I
encourage all families to go to the Sacrament of
Reconciliation once a month together. Find
time to pray together everyday; if you do these
things, I promise you will see a transformation
in your family. 

Life Teen is not just for our students in high
school. Life Teen is a movement in the Church
to lead teens and families closer to Christ. Just
know that we are praying for you, and that Life
Teen is here for you and your family. 

Family Life

Pro-Life Message
from Crosstalk

by Jim Voor, Titusville FL

One of the questions the mother has about
healing after abortion, is “What happened to
my baby?” In his encyclical, The Gospel of
Life, Pope John Paul II tells us, “To the same
Father and to his mercy you can with sure hope
entrust your child.” The child continues to live,
and the mother can continue to care for that
child by “entrusting” him or her to the Father.
God takes care of the children He has created,
even when other of His children destroy them.
Therefore, we entrust these children to Him
“with sure hope.”

This “hope” means that we acknowledge
that God wants every one to be saved.
Normally, what He desires is that people
receive the sacrament of Baptism, which gives
us the new life that is necessary for reaching
heaven. If a person, however, is prevented,
through no fault of their own, from receiving
the sacrament, that does not mean that God
cannot give them that new life by different
means. How, precisely, He does this, we do not
know, but He has assured us—-and in fact He
commands us—-that we are to entrust each
other, including aborted children,  to His mercy.

Father Frank Pavone of Priests for Life
points out some of the insights that have been
developed in the field of Post Abortive healing
via Rachel’s Vineyard conferences and retreats

that the goal they seek is not just to help the
post abortive individual return to pre-abortive
attitudes, behaviors, beliefs and commitments,
for they might have actually predisposed and
facilitated the abortion decision. Instead, he
says, they seek to help the individual integrate
the wound of abortion into his or her life in a
true Pascal Mystery sense, identifying with the
life, death, and resurrection of Jesus.

Christ has died. My baby has died.
Christ is risen. My baby will rise.
Christ will come again. And when He does
He will carry my baby in His arms and hand
him/her to me.

The healing process is not just one of
reconciliation, but reunion and healing as well.
At the center, there is always a loving Jesus,
ever seeking to lead us to the Father, through
the gentle power and presence of the Holy
Spirit.

Why
Catholic?

Kids Page Answers
Sheet

This is left blank
intentionally.

The original contents of
this sheet is
copyrighted

and cannot be placed on
the internet.
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I must confess I have a guilty
pleasure; I love traveling. I love
being out on the road, in the air, just
getting away from the ordinary
humdrum of life. This summer, the
Youth Ministry Office was quiet,
phone calls were forwarded to my
phone, and my emails replied with
“Katie is out of the office.” So
where was I this summer? 

My travels began in early June
with a 5:00 a.m. flight to Phoenix,
AZ for the annual Life Teen
Convention. I was very blessed in
having the opportunity to meet,
pray, network, and worship with
over 800 other Life Teen Youth
Ministers from across the world. I
attended workshops on Liturgy and
making sure we are in conformity
with the General Instructions for
the Roman Missal, networking
with parents and other adults in the
parish, and effectively leading
teens on international mission trips.
After attending Mass daily, going
to XLT to adore our Lord in the
Blessed Sacrament, and seeing a lot
of old friends, I knew it was time to
board the airplane because 48
hours from that time, my next “out
of the office experience” was going
to begin. 

I stepped off the airplane, grog-
gy, hungry, and just desiring a good
night’s sleep, knowing it was time
to go home, do laundry, and get
ready for Camp Risk at Marywood.
Camp Risk is a Diocesan spon-
sored residential camp for rising
7th, 8th, and 9th grade students. I
had spent the previous four months
creating the curriculum, hiring
counselors, and praying for all the
campers who would be encounter-
ing Jesus during their week of
camp. I had big shoes to fill; the
previous camp directors had been
there for 16 years. Three weeks of
camp left my clothes smelling like
shaving cream and my heart full,
knowing that God showed up in the
lives of teens in our Diocese, many
of these teens from Christ the King.
We all attended daily Mass, had a
chance to go to Reconciliation and
Adoration; we sang wonderful
songs, and just had an opportunity
to be kids again playing on the slip
and slide, tag, and counselor hunt.
Three weeks came and went with a
blink of an eye, and I knew five
days after camp ended, I would be

stepping on a bus for an 8-hour trip
to Atlanta to bring our teens to
Steubenville/Atlanta.* 

My bags were packed, yet
again; I had ten cases of water,
more bags of chips than I could
count, and my soul leapt for joy
knowing the amazing experience
that our teens were about to have. I
attended my first conference
twelve years ago and it radically
changed my life, and I desired that
excitement for my own teens.
Worship was led by Matt Maher,
talks given by some of the greatest
Catholic speakers in the US, and
Jesus showed up, Body, Blood,
Soul, and Divinity both nights. Our
teens reached to the Blessed
Sacrament with hearts longing for
truth; they desired so much to touch
Jesus, as the hemorrhaging woman
did in the Gospel. After experienc-
ing the conference with 2500 other
Catholic teens, we boarded a bus
for Tennessee for a night of camp-
ing, and a morning full of whitewa-
ter rafting. There is nothing quite
like seeing a sea of tents to sleep
fifty people and smelling like hot-
dogs cooked over an open fire; it
was quiet, the silence at night was
deafening as we looked out over

the lake to see the stars dancing.
We were all able to stop for just one
second, and thank God for his
many blessings in our lives. The
next morning we were thrown
about the Ocoee River, and then
boarded the bus for the 12 hour ride
home. 

Home - it is a wonderful word.
It is wonderful to come home to
your faith community, to the people
who know you better than you
know yourself, and to pray and
worship with the people whom you
love so much. The old statement of
“home is where the heart is” really
is true, especially if we hold true to
the Catechism knowing that it is the
heart that prays.  

So where am I heading off to
for my next guilty pleasure? I am
still waiting for the Lord to speak to
me in the silence of my heart, and
lead me to where I can bring His
Gospel to those who need to hear it
the most.

* Steubenville/Atlanta is one
of 17 youth rallies offered by
Franciscan University of
Steubenville.

Life Teen Dates to Remember
August 23- Office Olympics Life Teen Kick Off 
August 30- Give It Away Now - The Can Edition
September 6- Have fun on vacation! Labor Day weekend!!! 
September 11-13 Joyful Noise Fall Retreat 
September 20- XLT and parent pot luck dinner
September 27- Attitude Check: God’s Plan for His People 
October 4- Vita Nox: Social Teaching of the Church 
October 11- XXX: Teaching on Pornography 
October 18- XLT
October 25- Domino Effect 
November 1- Global Village 
November 8- Building a Culture of Life at Home 
November 15- XLT
November 22- Super Service Day 
November 29- No Life Night 
December 6- On Loan 
December 13- Big Feet! 
December 20- XLT

Steubenville - Atlanta Where in the world is 
Katie Szarkowski?
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by Frank Becht

This is a story about Sangmoon “Thomas” Kim, the vibrant young
man who is now spending his pastoral year at Christ the King Parish in
preparation for ordination to the priesthood. Thomas is part of a baptismal
name of Thomas More, so it’s a mouthful to say his full name Sangmoon
Thomas More Kim. He comes to us from Seoul, South Korea, the capital
city of South Korea. Thomas was assigned to Christ the King Church
from the Sacred Heart School of Theology in Hales Corner, Wisconsin,
for a period of fifteen months beginning in May 2009. 

Thomas is the son of Iyon John Kim and Heeyon Cecelia Kang of
Boryung City of the Republic of  Korea born 51 years ago in this small
rural mountainous town of just a few hundred people where his parents
eked out a living growing rice. The family consisted of five children: three
boys and two girls, Thomas being the youngest.

Korea is traditionally a country honoring Buddhism, not really
church-going people. There were no schools or churches in the town.
Because of the lack of educational facilities, Thomas’ parents decided to
move to Kunsan City, South Korea, a city of about 100,000 people, where
Thomas’ mother became a Catholic by herself and enrolled Thomas when
he was five in a Catholic kindergarden at St. Peter’s Catholic Church, her
home parish.  He also attended public grade school, which consisted of six
grades in Kunsan.

In 1972, the Kim siblings moved to Seoul, South Korea for greater
educational opportunities, but his parents remained in Kunsan City.
Thomas’ mother opposed his going because she was trying to raise him
Catholic, but the others felt he could benefit most by going to Seoul. The
Kim siblings rented a house and were able to support themselves with
older sister, Yangsook, getting a job. The reason for greater educational
opportunities in Seoul results from the greater concentration of people in
a small area where facilities are situated. So it has become a Korean
tradition to send to Seoul the educationally receptive students who can
handle the heavy credit loads in high school and college levels. Thomas
was the most highly educated of his siblings. After completing high
school he entered the Korean University College of Law.

In 1977, his mother died of liver cancer at the young age of 53 while
he was still in high school. This had a profound effect on him and several
other members of the family. His father, a sister and one brother became
Catholic shortly thereafter. His mother’s death also caused Thomas to
search for some answers. It was then that he began to think of becoming
a priest, but at the same time he felt responsible for helping support his
family after graduation from college. 

Upon graduating from Korean University College of Law, Thomas
took his first job with The Hyundai Corporation, an international outlet
company of Hyundai Business Group, which consists of over 30
companies. Two years later, he went to work for the Ministry of Justice, a
government job in international trading law. In 1990, he entered the
Korean University Graduate School where he obtained his Masters
Degree and became a Teaching Assistant in 1993.

An older sister, Grace, a protestant, had moved to Southfield,
Michigan, a suburb of Detroit to improve her life and became a U.S.
citizen. She encouraged Thomas to do the same and Thomas ended up in
Chicago, Illinois, in 1996 enrolled in the Northwestern School of Law. He
graduated with a Masters Degree in 1997 and moved to Detroit where he
lived with his sister and her two children.

While in Chicago, he worked in the Korean Agency translating and
editing articles and legal documents in Korean and English. Upon moving
to Detroit, he continued to work for the Korean Agency. During his stay
in Chicago and Detroit, it seemed that the Holy Spirit began to pester him
more with the idea of doing more with his life and again, the idea of the

priesthood became more insistent, which was unthinkable in Korea
because of the age limit.

To this point his church attendance was in Korean mission churches,
working as a catechist.  In Detroit, he met Monsignor Michael Lefevre at
the Cathedral of the Most Blessed Sacrament who became his spiritual
director and who helped Thomas to become a communal student at Sacred
Heart Major Seminary in Detroit. At this point, verbal communication in
English as well as various cultural barriers were his major problems. To
adapt himself to the new environment, he moved to All Saints Parish in
2005, while continuing his teaching role at the St. Andrew Kim Korean
Church. At Christ the King Thomas continues to improve his English
communication skills with the help of Mickey Kenny.

He is also involved in many parish functions including visiting the
sick and assisting at Mass and funerals. He  assists the office staff, works
with the parish outreach center, LIFE TEEN, and school activities. He has
transferred his Knights of Columbus membership to Bishop W. Thomas
Larkin Council 4727. 

In the year 2004 to 2005, Thomas attended Sacred Heart Major
Seminary in Detroit, Michigan. Next, he attended Sacred Heart School of
Theology until he spent a short time at St. Catherine’s Church in Orange
Park, Florida. Up to now he has finished his third year of theology. Upon
completing his pastoral time at Christ the King in August 2010, he will
return to Sacred Heart School of Theology in Wisconsin and expects to be
ordained Deacon in November or December 2010. He then expects to be
ordained to the priesthood in May, 2011.

Thomas is an intelligent young man who has dedicated himself to
achieving very high standards. As a priest, we can expect more of the
same.  He expects as his ultimate goal of ministry, the wonderful
combining of his cultural background, respect for the aged, and closer
relationship with the parishioners with the dedicated Gospel life of the
Diocesan people. God has made a wise choice in selecting Thomas as one
of the chosen. Thanks to Thomas’ mother who helped make him what he
has become! Good luck to you, Sangmoon Thomas More Kim!

Sangmoon Thomas Kim

Bishop Victor Galeone
will dedicate the new

Child Care Center
September 2, 2009 at 11:00 a.m.

Reception to follow
All are invited

Child Care




